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Strike talks still on hold
for legal m aneuvering

HIS EXPRESSION says it all - Plymouth P olice officer Bob Henry
stands in front o f the nearly empty trailer which held item s for Saturday’s
police auction. Records officer Michael Richardson and Henry opened up
the locker early Saturday to find that “extrem ely low bidders” had made
o ff with much o f the auction item s. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

A ll but the bikes stolen

Police auction a *bust9

BYDANBODENE
being settled. A "show cause” hearing
It’s still "hurry up and wait” for talks
on the matter is scheduled for Oct. 26 in
Ingham County Circuit Court.
between bargainers for the PlymouthCanton Board of Education and striking
Other attempts by both sides to sit
employe groups.'
down at the bargaining table have also
The school board held a special
fizzled.
meeting last night so that negotiations
On Saturday, teachers’ union chief
could be discussed in closed session. A
negotiator Tom Cotncr met with Sch
meeting between negotiators for the
warze to set up a negotiation session.
. board and the teachers’ ' union was
Bargaining teams met on Sunday night
scheduled immediately after the board
for about an hour, but there ' was no
meeting, but was cancelled.
significant progress.
C o tn e r
said
Bargainers for the board and teachers’
discussions centered mostly around the
union may meet today.
middle school day (see related story on
Representatives of the teachers’ union
pg. 3) and salary proposals.
and Michigan Employment Relations
Cotner said Monday that the teachers’
Commission (MERC) were in Ingham
union
was willing to back off on its
County Circuit Court this morning,
demand for a cost-of-living allowance.
attempting to convince Judge Robert Bell
Negotiators for the board have steadfastly
to set aside his injunction prohibiting fact
refused to consider such an allowance.
finding.
'
The new union position is expected to
Bell granted the injunction oh Oct. 4 in
help
open up' the current negotiation
response to complaints by board chief
deadlock.
negotiator Thomas Schwarze. In his
petition to the court, Schwarze said,
Groups representing teachers, aides,
MERC violated the Open Meetings Act in
cafeteria workers, secretaries, tran
appointing fact finder Richard Strichartz.
sportation personnel and custodians are
Union and MERC representatives will
scheduled to meet in several sessions this
seek to reopen fact finding sessions while
morning at the Penn Theatre in
the Strichartz appointment controversy is
Plymouth^

RACHAEL DOLSON
"Going, going, GONE!”
'
This is a typical cry you would expect to hear at a police auction.
However, the Plymouth Police were screaming'"GONE” before the
auction even got started Saturday ~ when they found that many of-to-besold items had been stolen from a trailer at the DPW yard.
Records officer Michael Richardson and Officer Robert Henry
opened the shed at 7:30 a.m. Saturday to find that some "very low
bidders” had already made off with an assortment of tools and office .
equipment.
The Saturday auction went off as planned at 9 a.m., Plymouth Police
Commander Ralph White said, as bicycles and other large items left
behind by the burglars were sold to the highest bidder.
" I t went well, we like to see the local kids buying the bikes - getting a
good price on them and fixing them up. That’s the idea. We’d rather see
the kids buying them that the bike dealers for parts,” White said.
White said the department has no suspects on the trailer break*in.
The thief or thieves entered the trailer by removing the. bolts that hold
the door on, police said.
"Normally none of that equipment would be over there. We had just
cleaned out the garage here and taken the items over their earlier in the
week in preparation'for the auction,” White said.
"Obviously, some members of the public started to empty the trailer
before the start of the auction,” White said.
Missing, according to police were: a lug wrench, portable typewriter,
power drill, electric pad sander, power saw, a fuzz buster, an axe, a box v
of assorted tools, a sleeping bag, a green Army duffle bag, and a brown
backpack.
-

Pumpkin Party
See pg. 25 for details
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H om ecom ing postponed
Salem High School’s Homecoming
festivities have been postponed, according to administrative assistant for
community relations Dick Egli.
The event had been scheduled for this
Saturday evening.
Egli says
Homecoming
activities
will
be

A public forum on talks between the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
and striking employe bargaining units
has been cancelled.
The forum, planned by the League
of Women Voters (LVW) of NorthvillePlymmith-Canton-Novi, had been
scheduled for Thursday night. LVW
president Billie Whiteley cancelled the
event Monday.
The cancellation was apparently due
to a misunderstanding between LVW
forum organizers and members of the
district administration.
Whiteley said that based on a
conversation last Friday with assistant
superintendent for instruction- Mike
Homes and administrative assistant for
community relations Dick Egli, the
forum was scheduled to be held in

rescheduled,
No reason for the cancellation was
given. District regulations forbid the use
of school facilities during circumstances
such as the present employe strike,
although permission was given for the
Canton High Homecoming last Saturday.

Canton High School’s Little Theatre.
Whiteley also said she understood
from the conversation that school
board representatives would participate in the forum. Representatives
from employe bargaining groups were
also scheduled to participate,
However, district regulations forbid
the use of school. facilities during
situations such as a strike. (Exceptions
can be made by the superintendent.)
Homes said neither he nor Egli made
any committment for the Little
Theatre because of the regulations.
"As for the other misunderstanding,
that Dick and I made a committment
that board members would be at the
forum, there is no way that Dick or I
could do that,” Homes said. ’ That s
up to the board, not us.”
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But we’ll be bringing you a Id
Tmore than a dial tone. For one thing,
we will continue to exercise our 7
L o o k in g a t to m o rro w .
almost unlimited options for select
ing and implementing the very
Rest assured. Just because
Michigan Bell is separating from . latest technology from a wide variely
of communications suppliers.
^
AT&T this January doesn’t mean
What that means to you, as w:
you’ll be separated from good phone
go
down
the line, is faster, more
service.. .not for even a second.
efficient
and
more flexible service
You can count on the same highly
with many interesting choices for
skilled people to watch over your
you. One of the innovations we’ll
service, as alwa\s. And when you
continue
to adopt for the liiture is
pick up your phone on New Year’s
electronic
switching service. This
Day you 11 hear the same reliable
will give almost everyone in
dial tone you’ve heard for years.
Michigan the chance to opt for
Touch-Tone® Service, Custom Calling
Services and other communication
conveniences.

Lightwave cable is a recent
transmission development that can
carry' as many as 93,000 simulta
neous conversations. And soon it
will send your void! and messages
with the speed of light.
Before long, your telephone will
be capable of performing surprising
electronic |tricks, such as: ringing a
certain^way to let you know exactly
who’s calling. You’ll have a new way
to shop by] phone in stores all over the
country’. .. to handle financial trans
actions by talking directly to vour
bank’s computer. To receive elec
tronic mail. To play bridge. And
even to call your oyen and tell it to
start dinner.

These are just a sampling of the
technological advancements you can
expect to enjoy through Michigan
Bell. The point is very simple: Next
year we’ll be bringing you the same
good old dial tone, but we won’t be
the same old phone company. VfeTl
be pulling out all the stops, to bring
you the last word in phone sendee.
After all. ..
rrsA r& T
"W ERE SEPARATING FRO M ...
NOT YOU.

Michigan Bed

F a c ts d o w n th e lin e . Because your teleplm ie business office k busily engaged in normal, day- to day telephone sendee matters, we are
providing ibis toll-free num ber as a source fo r answers to the questpons
. m you m ay have about your changing telephone company. We also,
suggest w at yo u watch fo r our inform ational messages in y o w nettu papers a n d in yo u r m onthly telephone b ilk 1 800 555-5000 •‘
*
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BY DAN BODENE
Salaries aren’t the only issue on the
table during negotiations between the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
and employe bargaining units.
Another negotiated item is contract
"languag^,” and one proposal will mean
a change in the length of the middle
school day.
period day as in a seven period day.”
The proposal would switch, middle
Bartlett says one of the biggest con
schools from a seven period day to sixcerns is for the middle school student
periods - similar to the high school
looking toward a college prep 'program in
schedule. If everyone agrees it should be
high school:
adopted, the earliest it could go into
. Requirements in English, mathetnatics,
effect is in the 1984-85 school year.
physical education and health. take up
Many board members, administrators
most of the allotted periods. Throw in a.
and teachers like the proposal because it
social studies or science course, and there
allows more teaching time per class.
isn’t much time for offerings such as
There’s more time for set Up and take
industrial education, art and music.
down, and instructors have more op
"Some, things we think, can be ac
portunities for one-on-one contact with
commodated in the time frame,” Homes
Students.
says. He gives the example of a reading
And teachers each have one less class to
program that'could become part of the
teach.
English requirement, Other matchups
Detractors say fewer class periods mean . are also possible.
fewer class opportunities for electives.
Personnel scheduling is another area
Students could possibly face choices
for discussion. Bartlett says if teachers
between science and social studies, band
were assigned a common planning period,
and foreign language.
the six period day could be used with no
There’s also the possibility of greater
staff increases.
class loads, or that more teachers would
Trouble is, students have fewer ophave to be hired to keep loads down. '
■ portunities for electives and teachers may
One thing worth betting on is that the
end up teaching out of their specialty (but
proposal won’t hold up a contract'set
still in their certification areas).
tlement. Bill Bartlett of the PlymouthClass loads won’t be decided until the
Canton Education Association says, "It’s ' time comes, Homes says. "Loads will
acceptable to the PCEA.
It’s a
vary from section to section. They’ll
depend op school enrollment and
' resolvable issue.”
There are still a lot of details to workprogram structure.”
out.
The middle school day proposal isn’t
Assistant superintendent for in
the most important one in the .current
struction Mike Homes says, "We’re
bargaining situation/ But it’s one that
may have a significant impact in years to
looking at a way to continue providing the
same kinds of opportunities in a six
come.

The board of directors of the Plymouth
Rotary have named Eleanor Shevlin this
year’s recipient jof the Plymouth Pilgrim
Award.
"In continuing its ongoing par
ticipation and support of community
activates, the Plymouth Rotary would like
to identify the individual who has
demonstrated continuous leadership
consistent with the goals of the Plymouth
Fall Festival,” a Rotary spokesman said.
Shevlin received her award at the Oct.
5 Fall Festival board meeting.
Shevlin has been president of the' Fall

Festival board of directors for the last two
years. "For the past two years, Shevlin
has directed the Fall Festival to its most
successful ;conclusions," a Rotary
spokesman said.
Shevlin is the first recipient* of this
award, which the Rotary plans to award
on an annual basis.
The award is a metal figurine, a four
and one-half inch sculpture of "Festival
Johnny.” The Rotary, commissioned artist
Earl Lundine and sculptor Glenn
Meadows of Art Jewellers.

CEP students win m erit
Six Centennial Education) Park (CEP)
students have been designated as
"commended students” in the 1984
National Merit Scholarship Program.
David Brown, Sunwood Kang, Carolyn
A. Kinsler, Jeffrey H. Stillson, Kim M.
Towsley and Sundeep H. Desai placed in
the top five per cent of over one million
participants in the 29th -annual merit
program.
Although commended students will not
receive further consideration for Merit
Scholarship, each has demonstrated-

unusual academic promise and will be
honored with a letter of commendation.
All participants in the current Merit
Scholarship competition entered by
taking the. PSAT-NMSQT in the fall of
1982. Although the scores of the 35,000
commenjded' students
designated
throughout, the .country were very high,
they were slightly below the level required
for semi finalist standing. Only the 15,000
semifinalisls who were announced by
NMSCjSept. 14 will have an opportunity
to continue in the competition for soine
5,300 Merit Scholarships.

EARLY TUESDAY morning', the tempered-glass front door o f the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools building was smashed by an
unknown vandal or vandals. Plymouth Police say the damage occurred
between 2-5:17 a.m . There are no Suspects, and police are continuing
their investigation. . District employes picketing the building stated <
their dismay at the incident, noting that, "This is not how we make
ourselves heard.” (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)
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You can be good, but there is always
room for new variety and improvement.
That seems to be the attitude the
Plymouth Symphony takes to its music. In
its concert season opener, scheduled to
take place Oct. 16, the Symphony will
present a new concerto and popular
symphony.
*
'
The Concerto for Two Pianos and
Orchestra by Leslie Bassett is a new
composition in the Symphony’s reper
toire. Composed in Ann Arbor during
1976, the piece is cast in three movements
- fast, slow and fast again. The piece calls
for full orchestra,. liberal division of
strings and ample percussion.
Cameron Grant and James Winn,
featured soloists in the concerto, won top
honors in 1980 at the Munich In
ternational Two Piano Competition. Both
artists were born in Denver, where they
began performing together at the age of
eight. By the time they were fourteen,
they had performed with the Denver
Symphony Orchestra.
The concert, will open with the Overture
to Rossini’s Opera "The Thieving
Magpie,” followed bv the ’ Bassett
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Concerto for Two Pianos and Orchestra.
After intermission Johan van der Merwe,
conductor for the Symphony, and his
musicians will perform "Fantastic
Symphony” by Hector Berlioz.
Tickets for the concert will be available
at the box. office. Single and season
advance ticket sales will be in Plymouth
at Beitiier Jewelry on Ann Arbor Trail; in
Canton at Arnoldt Williams Music on
Canton Center Road; in Northville at
Four Seasons Flowers on East Main; and
in Ann Arbor at Liberty Music oh Liberty
Street.
'The concert will begin at 4 p.m. and
will take place in the Plymouth-Salem
High School Auditorium. .
. Concert tickets for the regular season
are $6 for adults, and S£50 for senior
citizens -and full-time college students.
Students 12th grade and under are
admitted free.
Free transportation for senior citizens
is provided from Tonquish Creek Manor
the afternoon of the concert and there will
be free babysitting for pre-schoolers
durintt each concert.
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Crier w ins trio
in M PA contest
Amongst all Michigan non-daily, large circulation newspapers, The
Community Crier has been awarded first place plaques for:
• Best opinion pages (October, 1982)
• Best enterprise stories'(for the series on a drunk driver in Canton
who claimed the life of a Canton woman).
• Best special sections (for the 1982 Fall Festival Edition, the 1983
Women’sSection and the 1983 Wings of Spring).
The awards were announced last week by the Michigan Press
Association based on judging by a group of Nebraska journalists.
"T hree first place awards, especially in those categories, is a
wonderful recognition of our staff,” said Crier Publisher W. Edward
Wendover. "From our editorial department and our advertising .staff
to the efforts by our COMMA, graphics production staff, these awards
mark the caliber of newspapering we produce for The PlymouthCanton Community.”
,
The series on the drunk driver had previously won the prestigious
AAA Steering Wheel Award for its authors — Cheryl Eberwein,
Wendover and Mark Constantine. A full-color Plymouth Nursery
advertisement in the Fall Festival Edition earlier won first place for
best use of art among Michigan newspapers — weeklies and dailies —
under 25,000 circulation.
In the most recent MPA awards, The Cantoq Observer captured
second place in the general excellence category.

C ity set to suck leaves
The City of Plymouth DPW has an
nounced that the annual pickup of leaves
will begin next week.
. "The annual pickup of leaves
throughout the city (will begin) the week
of Oct. 17,” said Ken F. Vogras, DPW
director.
- i
"We are asking that residents place
their leaves by the curb in the street, only
leaves placed in the street will be picked

up,” he said.
"We also ask that residents place their
leaves at the curb as soon as possible so
they can be removed prior to any ac
cumulation of snow,” he said.
Vogras said there is no set schedule
when trucks will be in any certain area,
but the program will continue until all
leaves are picked up, weather permitting.

C Y N T H IA T R E V IN O

Boyd, Trevino assume
top Crier positions
Two major personnel changes have
been announced by The Community
Crier and by | COMMA, its graphics and
job printing division.
Cynthia Trjevino, forner owner of two
Plymouth businesses a.nd former sales
director of COMMA, graphics, has been
named art and production director of
COMMA. |
Trevino is a graduate of Kendall School
of Design ana a Plymouth resident. She
replaces Nancy Hayes wno has accepted a
marketing and promotion position with
the Rainbow jShops, a national group of
children’s stores based in Plymouth..
Chris Boyd, whose photos have ap
peared in The Crier and other Detroit
area newspapers, has keen promoted to
photo editor of The Crier.
|
Boyd, a Plymouth Township resideht,
has served as a freelance photographer
and as a surveyor-engineer. He formerly
acted as photo editor of the Eastern
Michigan University fjcho prior to his
graduation from there.
"We’re fortunate, onnee again, to be
able to move our own] experienced em
ployes, into greater roles,” said Phyllis
Redfern, general manager of The Crier

M A K E YO U R EFFO R T

F r L Oct. 14 9-5
Sat., Oct. 15 9-5,

Appointed by M ayor Bud M artin

ENDORSED BY FORMER M A YO R

HAROLD GUENTHER

V O T E G R E G

G R E E N

FOR CITY COMMISSION
■
______________ PD FOR BY GRFEN FOR CITY COMM 1063 YORK.fLY •
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Canton’s history will be the center of
attention at a homecoming celebration
which will bring residents from
throughout the township together.
The celebration, scheduled to take
place Sunday, Oct. 23 at Canton
Township Hall, will unite old friends and
the
Sesquic.entennial
committee
documenting Canton’s history. Longtime
Canton residents are encouraged to
attend and share their memories of
Canton with the committee. Residents are
also asked to bring in old newspaper
clippings and photographs documenting
life in by-gone Canton. All materials will
be returned after photocopying.
The homecoming will take place at 3
p.m. at Canton Township Hall.
Refreshments and reflections of the good
ole days will be available for all.
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Mon T,ies...Wed S a l

Morth of Ford
Sbuth of Warren
East of Lilley off Barchester

T he Com m unity

QUALIFIED
Chairperson Citizen Advisory Council
for Federal Block G rants
Appt. by Former Mayor M ary Childs

Canton history
retold O ct. 23

66^8 Brookshire
Canton

B ETTER G O V ERN M EN T
VOTE FOR... EXPERIENCE
PLANNING COMMISSIONER GREG GREEN

and COMMA,.
Both appointments take effect im
mediately.
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Our new store located on Canton fcenter Road, just Same Service and Quality you’ve depended on-for
South of Warren in Rohn Row Plaza will cater to all your years is still available at the original Sparr’s Flower
floral needs. Stop in and visit us today.
Shop and Greenhouse.
■

i

S p a r e 's s w e e t e s t D a y S p e c i a l s
j

Our Own Fresh Cut

Sweetheart Roses
Fresh Cut Flower
Arrangements
33*.

*

6

Limited to first 1 0 0 custom ers
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Flower Sh o p
6575 N. Canton Center Rd.

Canton

453-4287

Twice
Daily
Delivery

.
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Cash & Carry

Starting as low as
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Flower Sh o p & Greenhouse

42510 Joy Rd.
Plymouth, Ml
453-4268
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It’s going to take a third party to get the Plymouth-Canton Community
School District and its employe unions to reach agreement.
That simple fact might as well be accepted now as two weeks from now.
It’s time to find aim impartial third party to help the two sides of the
school bargaining table reach accord. The idea worked a few years back
when Irv Rozian was "volunteered” for the impossible task.
The Community Crier proposes:
- Unless significant movement is foreseen by
both sides, an imparti al outsider be sought.
- Once that pers on is selected by mutual
agreement (nothing in his or her deliberations
need be binding), a room should be found, the
parties locked up and The Crier will buy the
coffee and sandwiches until a contract settlement
is reached.
In this unusual situation, the school board is
hiding behind minoij procedural i-dotting and tTHIS SIGN o f the lime* was
found on Penninum Avenue off
crossing flaws in the proceedings of the Michigan Sheldon by The Crier** Cheryl
Eberwein.
Employment Relations Commission (MERC). |
In an all-too typical situation, the teachers, bus drivers, secretaries,
aides, cooks, and maintenance folks are striking* the schools until a set
tlement is reached.
Both sides should give up on the petty "he hit me first” whining and
NEGOTIATE a contract.
Let’s find a windmill-tiller to volunteer (let’s leave Irv out this time) and
then, folks, we’ll rent the room and cater in the sandwiches.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

. Karen Saltier
A R T & P R O D U C T I O N D IR E C T O R :

Cynthia Trevino*
A S S T . P R O D U C T IO N M A N A G E R :

Kathy Pasek
K EYU N ERS:

Anne Swabon
Nina Pappas
TYPESETTER:

Ardis McDonald
* denotes department head
t denotes corporate director

N ot oU school
em ployes paid
despite strike

EDITOR:
In response to your column regarding the employes who are striking
in the Plymouth-Canton School District, (Oct. 5), I would like to point
ou{ that only teachers, cafeteria and transportation employes will not
lose any of their wages for the school year, 'provided the district
maintain its 180-day schedule mandates by state law.
All other employes on either 43,48 or 52-week schedules will not make
up any lost wages. I believe you did a disserverice to those employes, to
the Board of Education, and to the community as a whole by implying
that school district employes all have nothing to lose by striking at this
time.
NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST

From th e Inside
LookingO ut
By Cheryl Eberwein
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THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 12. 19«3

EDITOR:
I read the Crier today with great delight.
First, reading that Betty Pint was named "Woman of the Year.” She
is one great lady and has been a friend to many people in the community
both personally and professionally.
Secondly, Fred DeLano is back writing for the paper. We always
enjoyed his journalism. Welcome back Fred - we missed you.
RICHARD AND WILMA NEWTON

s e

public this employe was hired to serve.
Falsifying police records is a serious
offense. While your priorities, ’ un-N
derstandably, are biased to the township
employes you serve, they are ultimately
geared to accommodating and serving the
best interests of the public. By hiring and
overseeing public officials, you are also in '
the business of serving Canton residents.
Late in the ’60s, residents of Plymouth
Plymouth had its own wells for many,
- Canton taxpayers pay the salaries and
city were caught up in. one of the most
many years. The trouble was that what
benefits of its public officials. If those
intense civic debates that had stirred
came through the tap was liquified rust.
officials choose to jeopardize their
Most every place else, suburban
their emotions in many years. Even so, it
position in the township through illegal or
governments of southeastern Michigan
surprised me twice in the past week to
unethical dealings, it is clearly the
joined the Detroit metropolitan water
hear comments from gentlemen of
- business of residents to know, the cir
system. Plymouth continued to pump its
prominence indicating the dust still has
cumstances and repercussions of such _ }
own.
not settled.
dealings.
The agitation grew and grow, as
The first jolt which stirred memories
The information The Crier requested
indicated by the following paragraphs
of that ballot box confrontation was this
Durack refused the request for in
was supplied by the police department
appearing in 1964 in what then was the
blunt statement from one of our current
formation a second time. His letter
itself -- without objection, question or
city’s only newspaper:
elected municipal officials: "The worst
quoted a section of the Act which says
complaint.
"Don’t give up, gals. Detroit water,
decision Plymouth ever made was.to give
information of a personal nature con
We have not released this infOrmatior).
may be closer than you think for the city
up .its own water.”
stituting an unwarranted invasion of
in our newspaper pending litigation
of Plymouth. You may begin to think in
Then, in a round-about way of
privacy to the individual involved is',
procedures with this officer. We’re not
terms of a minimum of rust and water
complaining against the degree water
exempt from disclosure.
interested in raking muck - we’re only
discoloration sooner than you imagine,
rates have soared, Ralph Lorenz pointed
Sorry Dan, but this is one case where
interested in defending the right of the
to the most recent three-month bill for i * "That 'is, judging from the actions of
that section does not apply.
common citizen to reasonably know
the
City
Commission
Monday
which
took
his Mayflower Hotel complex. Can you
what’s going on behind the scenes of the
As personnel director for Canton, I can
three major steps intended to improve
believe it? That’s more than we paid for
government he supports.
liquor for the same three months,” -said i the water situation within the city’s ' well understand your position. The in
terests of township employes are your top
My point is this, Dan: As Canton
i water distribution system.
the Baron. ,
Personnel
Director your obligation to
priority.
I
can
also
understand
your
need
"One
step,
.the
one
closest
to
the
One’s first reaction is to agree with
township employes is necessary. But in
to take a "no comment” stance in lieu of
Ralph that it seems unusual, for a glass | hearts of most disgruntled Plymouth
overseeing this responsiblility, you can’t
pending township litigation,
housewives, was the-presentation of a
of water doesn’t cost as much as ai shot
overlook the fact that, ultimately, your
i But information of this nature leaves
proposed water contract that ' the
of booze even at the Mayflower. After all,
responsibility remains to the people who
the
realm
of
"unwarranted
invasion”
commission
will
send
the
Detroit
Water
there are two large facilities for private
pay for township employes.
when it has such direct impact on the
Bord for consideration.
parties, three separate dining areas for'
"The other two steps Were approval of
the peasants, and a private chib as well
acceptance of i federal grants for the
as the customary hotel rooms.
construction of a two million gallon
On second thought, the amount of
reservoir, and for improvement of the
water the ever-increasing number of
EDITOR:
city’s internal water system.”
overnight guests use to flush, shave,
The reservoir went into operation in
A regular reader wishes to pat Dan Bodene on the back for his inshower and shampoo may be stupendous.
the spring of 1965, but the arguing over
Per unit, it does cost more than it used
. formative and intelligently written articles.
whether the city should indeed become a
to, as all of you know.
What a fresh change from the sarcastic scepticism of other columnists
customer of the Detroit water system, as
Newcomers may not even know
I
read
these days.
Plymouth Township, had done in the
It’s
a
pleasure to read Dan’s articles which add a real plus to your
’50s, or continue the operation of its own
newspaper.
wells continued unabated.
Finally it went to a vote. Prior to the
PEGGY DONAHUE
EDITOR:
day of decision on Tuesday, March 24,
The Plymouth Community Family Y
1970 the campaigning was, hot and
Would like to fake th is o p p o r tu n ity to
furious. Kenneth Wheeler and others
thank' all the dedicated volunteers who
fought sincerely for an alternative plan
helped work at the Y’s Fall Festival
of keeping the wells and then building a
booth. Over 250 people participated over
treatment plant. Cecelia Phelan led
associates.
EDITOR:
the 4-day span, either-working directly in
This is a deplorable method of law
proponents
of
a
contract
with
the
Detroit
The
new
Michigan
moped
law
has
' the double, booth selling Italian sausage
enforcement,
not up to the standards of
caused
confusion
among
moped
owners
Water
Board.
subs and pop or helping in the cutting of
The latter carried, 1,030 votes to
this community. Police zealotry and
and, in the community of Canton
onions and green peppers.
1,014— a margin of only 16 ballots! Now
Township, unreasonable monetary
overaction is a poor example to our
The e n th u s ia s tic volunteer com
residents
complain
only
about
the
price,
impressionable youngsters. I hope that
penalties
as
well.
mitment, along with the team spirit o f .
Canton Township Supervisor Mr. Poole
not
the
product.
But
of
this
everyone
was
Instead
of
simply
explaining
the
new
working cooperatively toward a common
and Canton Police Chief Mr. Cox will
forewarned
by
.opponents
who
didn’t
law
to
moped
drivers,
mostly
teenagers,
goal was highly evident and made for our
finally take this issue more seriously and
Canton police officers, on many oc
'trust A e Detroit water hierarchy then
most successful endeavor to date.
instruct police officers to use good
casions,
impetuously'
impounded
and still don’t.
We thank each and every one of you
judgment
and take constructive actions
.teenagers’
mopeds.
This
rash
practice
Plymouth’s
next
municipal
election
and truly appreciate your' positive *in
when
dealing
with the public.
forces
drivers
to
pay
high
towing
and
will
be
Nov.
8,
less
than
four
weeks
away.
volvement in this community project.'
A
C
O
N
CERNED
CANTON
storage
fees
and,
obviously,
benefits
the
If
the
same-question
could
be
submitted
JANET E. LUCE
RESIDENT
towing company owners and their
again, how would you vote?
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

T hrough Bifocals

By Fred DeLano

The Crier recently requested some,
information from Canton Personnel
Director Daniel Durack concerning the
firing of a township police officer.
A high-ranking, township administrator
told The Crier the officer has been
removed from the Canton' force for
allegedly falsifying official police records.
The Crier requested confirmation of
the report and the name of the individual.
After Durack refused to release the in
formation by phone, we requested the
name of the police officer involved under
the Freedom of Information Act. Under
this act, information concerning the
removal of a public employe from office is
public record.

Bodenes a fresh change

Y thanks Fest

Canton unfair to mopeds

T H E COM M UNITY C R IE R :

We cross
EDITOR:
As a member of the Plymouth-Canton
Association of Educational Office Per
sonnel, we feel the time has arrived for.
the people in this community to bear the
views of two members of this association.
(We are going to work, even though we
have to cross picket lines composed of
teachers, maintenance people, aides,
cafeteria workers, bus drivers and
secretaries. These secretaries are from
our association which has chosen to go on
strike.)
The bottom line is a "a strike is illegal
for a public employe.” We tried
presenting this view at a meeting of our
association and we were "put down.”
We have been taught that if you think a
law is unfair or unjust you work to change
that law - YOy DON’T BREAK IT! Laws
are usually made to protect someone - in
this case we believe this law was made for
•the protection of the children of our state.

ts i
To let the community know the true
facts o f this strike vote, we would like, to
relay how the vote came about. All ex
cerpts in quotes come directly from the
minutes of the PCAEOP.
. • April 5, 1962: Negotiating team
approves hiring Sally McCracken to lelp
with negotiations. . (McCracken has
continually stressed that "strikes are
illegal, b u t...” ).
* Jan. 10, 1963: Discussion of joii ting
coalition. It was explained that "the
coalition agreement is to be used, is a
vehicle for communition between the
groups.
' • Jan. 20, 1983: Memo from Sandy
Mascarello, president of PCAEOP: The
purpose of this coalition is to formulate a
united group that will coordinate its
efforts to secure equitable contracts for
all members and to have open com
munication between all units for
discussion of all matters including
contracts.” The agreement ACTUA LLY -

shown for large classes
EDITOR:
Just a brief response to Dr. Telford’s
letter of Oct. 5 regarding class size.
During the month of August "CEP
Perspective” reporter Mark Kleabair
investigated class size at Centennial
Education Park. The teachers interviewed
all expressed a problem with class size:
"It is outrageous,” "If you are.to have
over 30 in a physics class... it changes the
way in which that class is taught,” "It is'
very hard to communicate ... when you
have a classs of 39,” and "It is inex
cusable to have classes which exceed 25.”
One CEP principal said, ":..overall we
are in good shape.” Students expressed
both positive and negative responses: "1
didn’t notice a problem,” ' and, "The
classes are just too big.”
Below is a chart compiling reporter
Kleabir’s random sampling of CEP’s
classes. Some important points can be
seen in this evidence.
First the teachers see the "suggested
sizes” set by the administration continue
to climb each year. One can see that

student loads from 160 to 175 stucents
per day have been deemed accept: ible.
We disagree. .
More importantly, perhaps, are the
figures in the "Actual (low-hijh)”
column. What is occurring is whit is
commonly referred to as the difference
between theory and practice: because of
scheduling problems and because the
student-teacher ratio is set very high we
get classes that are an absolute liability to
excellence; it is possible- under thesecircumstances to exceed the level of] 200
per day that Dr. Telford faced when he
was teaching.
Our contention, of course, is tha we
live and work in a-district that does, not
have to do this to its teachers and
students. If it could be shown to us that
there ; was a "financial necessity” for
deteriorating working conditions ( Le.
class sizes) and declining wages we’d* be
back in the classroom.
DAVE
SEEMANN,
ENGL SH
TEACHER
CANTON HIGHSCHOOL

The courses in the chart below were chosen randomly in order to get an ob
jective overview of class enrollment at C.E.P. However, it should be noted that
these figures arp for the beginning of the 1983-84 school year, and do not
illustrate the figures for students who may have added to, or dropped the courses
listed below. The final class figures, for 1st semester will be available in midOctober.
,
'
Course
American Literature II
Accounting I
Computer I
Computer II
,
Electronics I
German I
Identity ill Literature
Physics
Sociology
Trigonometry

Suggested size
35
33
35
35
32
32
.3 5
32
35
35

31/37

Averagi
35
33

32/39
29/61
32/40
39/39
19/43
31/39
34/40
17/40

34
36
32
39
30.5
34
38
36.5

Actual (tow/high)
2 tv U

READ: "Purpose... to commit unto each
was suggested that we have a general
other mutual aid and support in the event . membership meeting on Saturday, Sept,
the need for a job action arises.”
17, 1963, to work together towards a
(Most secretaries depended on the
settlement
sincerity-and honesty of the officers who
The reminder that was sent to the
were elected to act in our behalf to give us secretaries for this meeting stated that "a.
the true I FACTS of this agreement - .
meeting of the support groups would be
unfortunately not all secretaries read the
held on information on ALTERNATIVES
agreement. I guess some people would say to obtain a contract will be decided. Your
too bad.)
vote counts.” We suppose one can in• Feb. 7, 1963; A vote was taken by
terpret this as saying a strike vote would
secret ballot on joining the coalition. It
be taken, but, many secretaries did not
was voted eight-four to join. There are 91
interpret it to read that way.
secretaries in our group, it was SAD that
No matter, 19 votes determined that if
EIGHT people decided this - but a contract was not reached by the evening
secretaries are also mothers and o f SepL 29, the secretaries were not to
housewives and for whatever reason did report to work on SepL 30.
not attend - and trusted those
We feel that manipulations and
representing us to honestly pursue their
maneuvers were used to reach a vote that
duties.
,a few people decided was necessary.
• April 18,j 1983: Negotiations update:
While we strongly appreciate the many
"The negotiating team only wants to do
hours our negotiating team has put into
whatever the association wants.”
reaching a contract for our group. It is.
• Aug. 23, 1983: Meeting called still our contention that a strike is illegal
Negotiating team wanted a strike vote to an(i NO ONE can force a person to break
show support for the teams "but in reality the law.
we won’t strike.” Vote: 40 yes, 22 no. We
Since coming.to work many of our girls
were told another vote would be taken
have experienced veiled threats,-being
before action would be taken.
called dirty names, having to cross a
• Aug. 29, 1983: 6 a.m.- Update on
picket line where people were determined
negotiations. (A hand-printed offer from
to stop us from going into our building,
board Was read.) At this meeting a motion
At this time there are approximately 41
was made and seconded by members but secretaries on the job (we have been told
the president did not call for a vote.
that more would be in but they are
When word was received that the teachers
afraid.) At lunch-time today we discovered
had voted not to strike a vote was taken to
the parking lot at the board office had
reject the board’s offer and continue to ' been scattered with hails - including
negotiate. (At this meeting there were 86
under all car wheels.
.
secretaries present.)
Our message to the coalition and the
• Sept. •6, 1983: Regular meeting community of Plymouth-Canton is that we
negotiations update. (An otter from the
will continue to go into work.and uphold
board, indicating increments for 82-83 the law.now matter the duress! •
year, a three percent increase for 84-85.
JAC QU EL I NE
B.
TAYLOR,
We were told the meeting between board
SECRETARY .
and us "was most encouraging.” ) We
IRENE CARSON, ASSISTANT
were not allowed to vote on this offer. It
BOOKKEEPER

2 wrongs don’t make

. . . .

EDITOR:
To the Plymouth-Canton community school district strikers:
I would like to openly express my personal feelings regarding this
current strike situation.
Yes, I .am a member of the Plymouth-Canton Association of
Educational Office Personnel... But, also, I am a law abiding citizen of
the community and'STRIKING IS ILLEGAL!
Because of this fact (and others), I am crossing your illegal picket lines
at the board of education office on Harvey Street. In addition, however,
I would like to express that I, too, am unhappy with this entire situation.
' But two wrongs do not make a right!
I would like you all to know that if us so called "scabs” did not
cross your picket lines, your mortgage letters and telephone em- .
ployment verification calls would not be answered, your, teacher
certification letters would not be completed, etc. etc.
So the next time you yell your obscenities at me, remember that I
am trying to dp what my conscience tells me and doing what is ex
pected of a professional.
I am, likewise, concerned for the parents, students and citizens of our
community. I am trying to conduct business as usual - which is what
they are paying their taxes for, and SHOULD be receiving from us ALL.
A SECRETARY AT THE
•
BOARD OF EDUCATION OFFICE
i1.

t o
EDITOR:
I am writing in response to John
Telford’s recent letter to your newspaper,
l am a parent, taxpayer, and employe of
this school district. Several of Telford’s
statements warrant a response.
First, I was at the meeting where two
exerpts of Telford’s reply to ^n earlier
letter were, read aloud. The teacher in
question never mentioned Telford’s
name, but now we know.
. Second, class size was not equated to
fewer administrators; though perhaps if
there were fewer administrators some
more money would he available.
This district has chosen to create larger
classes by faying off teachers, giving
millage back to the voters, and allowing
no raises to be budgeted though $2.4
million will be in the fund equity. I was;
under the impression school districts had]
to only balance their budget. I un
derstand saving for a rainy day, but
Plymouth-Canton seems to be preparing
for the flood with an expensive ark.
Third, I’m glad Telford likes students
and managed with a 200 student class
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load. But this has nothing to do with us
and our student load. The ratio at CEP is
22.4 students per-staff person officially;
this figure includes librarians, pupil
personnel staff, counselors, and teachers
(Ernest L. . Boyer in the . Carnegie
Foundatiorf’s report, "High School,”
indicates that the 'national average is
about 16 students per teacher).
This means that some people have
more students in their classes-than others.
Librarians, counselors, and pupil per
sonnel staff should not be. included in the
determination of this ratio because they
do not see that number of students five of
six hours five days a wpek.
Fourth, Telford says that he tries "to
make their teaching experience as
positive and productive as possible and to
solicit as much teacher input as Lean in
planning and decision making.”
This is a grand idea, the reality o f.
which is something’ less grand. I have
taught in this district 12 years and in all
that time , eyery time someone (ad
ministration, Central or otherwise) has
asked me for-advice, they have always

U nsolicited R em arks
B y R ach ael D o lso n
-X
Oh, yawn.
J
Did you know there-is-a-city election
coming up on Nov. 8?
|
Not many people do. Or not many
people care.
|
With the City Commission election only a month away I- see no signs, no' pam
phlets, no candidates raising issues, ho
door to door knocking, and especially NO
EXCITEMENT.
j
The only signs of activity I can spot and
possibly attribute to .the upcoming
referendum are:
|
- Greg Green keeps putting ads in the
'curosities’ section of The Crier. Where I
come from ’curosities’ belong , at the
circus, not on the commission - hence I
find it hard to see the wisdom in Green’s
advertising strategy. .
i
r
~ Mary B. Childs, like Walt Disney’s
Tinkerbell, has been fhting about waving
her magic wand of beautification over the
city.
• .
j
- Ron Loiselle got a haircut (I think.) j
- No one’s fallen asleep at the com
mission tabledateiy.
- City Manger Hank Graper made a
crack to Mark Q. Weymeyer about how he
would be around in 45 days to vote on the ■
library issue anyways. (Weymeyer is
ineligible to run for another seat)
I have pondered this lack of real in 
terest in the City Commission race for
about a week. And I have several theories
on the apathy that reigns supreme on the
land.
THE DULL THEORY. The current
commission is pretty boring, folks. I’m
not saying they are incompetent or
neglectful - just that- they are pretty 1
boring. They never argue, all votes are
unanimous (seriously - for the last three

meetings), and often they all even have
the same suit on. (No kidding, five of
• seven had blue pinstriped three-pieces on
one night).
. '
None of this helps to generate interest
in city issues or in the commission itself.
Any discussion or debate always takes
place Over the phone, or at the latest in
the pre-commission meeting.
THE
HOMECOMING
COURT
THEORY.. Perhaps it is not that there is
no campaigning going on - perhaps it is
-just too subtle for me to see. Like the
teens who desperately want to be
Homecoming King and Queen - but
wouldjnevfer commit the adolescent sin of
letting anyone, know how bad they want it
- maybe all the candidates are ju6t quietly
going around smiling, hoping to be voted
the most popular folks in town.
THE WHITE COLLAR THEORY.
Sometimes the attitude' around town is
that politics is a dirty word. Many of the
current commissioners pride themselves
on never-"sinking to politics” and sniff
distanfully at" "political” communities
like Dearborn and Detroit. Plymouth
elections, they reason, should remain free
flrom mudslinging, name calling; charges
and counter-charges, and any serious
discussion -of issues. Above all, we should
all behave, as the gentlemen and ladies
that we are.My only hope for this election is that
once the kids go back to school people’s
attention will turn to the city race.
Residents, should come to know the
candidates and the city issues. The
policies and budget decisions they make
often impact on your life much'more than
decisioriS ' made by. 'the' 'folks in
Washington.
'
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done what they originally intended to
without that advice.
Once ISP • (instructional skills) was
decided upon', a meeting with the Faculty
Senates of CEP was held. We strongly
voiced our concerns and opposition to the
administration of this program, and asked
for data, ’regarding the need for this
program.
The Only data that exists was not for
this school district and didn’t speak to the
needs of this district’s teachers. But we
got the program anyway.
It seems obvious to me that Central
Administration is now reaping what they
have sown. People arc tired of being
’ treated poorly; people are tired of being
lied to; people deserve better.
Telford speaks of joining hands to seek
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"hard solutions that will best serve our
children;” the only hand I’ve been of
fered has one of those electric shock
buzzers to it.
Why (lo'UT ihistration' and the hoard
roup of people who
want to
work dire
students? Perhaps
because they
is as unworthy, un
deserving workers wX can make do with
what is given by them.
In "Oliver Twist” by Charles Dickens,
Oliver, the poor orphan hoy, says,
"Please, sir, I want more,” and so do we.
If Central Adminstration talked to their
employes, and listened and acted upon
employe concerns’ strikes would not
happen. But as the old saying goes, first
vou have to get their attention.
SUSAN SCHNEIDER

In Addition
B y D an B odene
Pursuing excellence in high school
education methods: while teachers are out
on picket lines this is temporarily a moot
subject, but there’s an interesting new
report on the subject.
The Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching has released a
report of its two-year study of American
high schools.
The Carnegie study is a lot less
depressing than the recent "A Nation at
Risk” report filed by the National
Commission on Excellence in Education,
which predicted "a rising, tide of
mediocrity” in U.S. schools.
According to a CBS Information
Network program I listened to last week,
Carnegie researchers studied 15 schools
comprising a cro ss-se c tio n o f A m e r ic a n
high schools. Apparently, (hey found that
the educational process in the U.S. isn’t
all bad - in fact, Carnegie staffers report
that top American schools are probably
among the best in the world.
Some interesting Carnegie Foundation
recommendations:
. •Teaching the English language should
be a special obligation of schools. "Those
who do not become proficient in the
primary language of the culture are
enormously disadvantaged in school and
out of school as well.” .
Amen. I k n e w college se n io r s w ho
couldn’t write a. clear sentence. Un
fortunately, some were former Plymouth■Canton students.
. ‘ Schools . should adopt a • core
curriculum. Emphasis should be given to
literature, history, western and non
western
civilization,
science,
mathematics, foreign language, arts,
• civics, technology, health and work.
The number of required courses in the
core curriculum should be expanded fr o m
one half to two thirds of the total units
needed for graduation.
I’D have to admit I managed to get
through high school without much study
inisome of the areas mentioned tibove.
Inlfead, I was allowed credit for un

derwater basket weaving-type courses in
vogue in the early 1970s. v
' .High school should . help students
move with confidence from school to work
and further education. "Today, we track
students into programs for those who
.'think’ and those who ’work,’ when in
fact, life for all of us is a blend of both.”
In my senior year of high school 1 was
so unsure of how I would begin any
further education, and felt so emotionally
unprepared, I-joined the Army for a threeyear . breather.
I never regret that
decision, but I’ll never forget how scared
of the world I was that year.
•All students should be required to do
community service- work. High school
students should actively participate in the
responsibilities of social and civic
obligations in their own communities.
I think it’s a great idea. Again, I didn’t
have to complete any such program when
I was in high school; it wasn’t until I
began newspaper work that I had any ,
experience other than taking what the
community could give me.
•Teachers need more-respect, better
working conditions, more money and
better schooling.
Carnegie researchers included pages
and pages of suggestions for im
provement. Ironically, it seems to me that
most wouldn’t cost too much. Recom
mendations range from developing new
teacher training programs to reassigning
non-instructional duties to clerical and
volunteer staff.
It’s tough to do any wishful thinking on
Plymouth-Canton educational programs
while the district is agonizing over the “
unions’ strike.
I know that there are many terrific
things in our local schools, and many
more are planned. I’d like to see some of
those Carnegie programs put in place in
this district, Unfortunately, any con
sideration of- that will be on hold for
awljile.
I hope it isn’t for too long.
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BY CHERYL EBERWE1N
Last year the American or Bald Eagle
celebrated its 200th anniversary as the
national bird of the United States. '
In- recognition of this fact, the
Michigan United Conservation Club
(MUCC) sponsored a n / eagle nesting
project to entice more eagles to nest
permanently in the state.
This year, Michigan’s bald eagles will
receive some additional help thanks to the
e ffo r ts o f the Wade-Trim Croup of
Plymouth.
W ade-Trim,
an
environ! cntal
engineering firm, took interest in the
MUCC’s eagle project. Robert Wade,
chairman of the board for the firm said
the company felt that eagles, like other
parts of the natural environment; shQuld
be preserved and protected in whatever
way they can be.
"That’s why we got inolved with the
project,” Wade said.
The project Wade-Trim sponsored
involved erecting an artificial nesting
sight for eagles in the Saginaw Bay area.
Wade said eagles are one of the few birds
who do not become disturbed by human
interference in their nest area aiid will
accept artificial nesting sites if habitat
conditions are right.
Tim Eder, a field representative for
MUCC, introduced the project to WadeTrim at a c o n fe r e n c e on water quality.
After the firm agreed to pay for a nesting

bald eagles receive a
platform, Eder and an eagle biologist,
Jack- Holt, began the task of erecting the
artificial nest.
|
"It was quite a project to watch that
day,” Wade said. "Although we couldn’t
do anything to help, it was fun just
watching them accomplish this feat.” |
Wade said the north shore of Saginaw
Bay wak chosen as a nesting place
because of recently reported eagle sitings
the area. Although.the exact location of
e nesting platform will not be released,
to ensure that the nest remain \ ndjsturbed, Wade said the nest was bi ill
on a conservation club’s property.
Eder and Holt scouted out territory in
the. Bay area to find the most appropriate
location for the nesting platform. They
selected -a 70 foot high cottonwood ti ee
overlooking the Bay.
"One thing eagles need is a lot of ro >m
to Jand,” Eder said. "They have a six or
seven foot wingspan and need a large,
clear flightpath and runway.”
Wade said Eder and Holt selectee a
tree which is surrounded by water on
three sides. By removing a few limbs with
a chainsaw, they were able to build a cl tar
landing strip.
The nest itself was constructed of hei ivy
plywood, large shelf brackets and sticks.
Placed 40 feet off the ground, the njest
weighs a 1,000 pounds and took Eder.* nd
Holt a day to build.
"We were told it could take as long as

BOB WADE (right) and Dan
Alstote (left)' survey eagle nest
construction.
•

10 years for la pair of nesting eagles to
adopt this site as a home,” Wade said.
"But once a pair picks a nesting site, they
usually use the same nest for many
years.”
Eder said there are 100 pairs of nesting
eagles throughput Michigan and the state
has the fourth largest eagle population in
the nation. The eagles produced 96
eaglets this year.
"Bald eagles are fish eaters and will
nest around water,” Eder said. "The key
to Michigan’s eagle population is water
quality and habitat. Back in the 50s and
60s eagles were more abundant in'the
Saginaw Bay area, but pollution in both
the water and fish brought the population
down.
- "We’re now seeing a resurgence in the
eagle population in Michigan because
pollution levels in the fish and water have
dropped some,” Eder said.
- Wade said if the eagle project is
successful he hopes to encourage other
firms to sponsor similar activities. "This
is a part of nature kids don’t see,” Wade
said. "We’re helping to build their
awareness with project like these.”

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING
NEEDS, call*the

One of the best things
you can have up your
sleeve is a funny bone.

ex p erts in tow n.
GRAPHICS • PRINTING O m StO N XvX

U SEFU L UNIQUES

557 N MHI
Plymouth. Ml 48170
(313)45JMS767
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PHONE: 453-6860

TOTAL FAMILY
HEALTH
SERVICES, P.C.
PEDIATRICS

GARBER, M.D.
IRVING MILLER, M.D.
SHELDON BRENNER, D.O.
NATHAN FIRESTONE, M.D.
PATRICIA SMITH. M.D.
IRVIN KAPPY, M.D.
MAX

INTERNAL MEDICINErFAMILY PRACTICE OAIL GWIZDALA. M.D.
DANIEL PANUSH. M.D.
G E O FFR E Y TRIVAX. M.D.

OBSTETRICS AND
GYNECOLOGY

RICHARD QOLDFINE, M.D.
LEON HOCHMAN, M.D.

... $ ; i .

IS PLEASED TO OFFER YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY COMPLETE
MEDICAL CARE IN CANTON.
NOW, A CENTER IS AVAILABLE
TO PROVIDE A WIDE RANGE
OF ADULT AND PEDIATRIC
HEALTH CARE SERVICES jIN
ONE CONVENIENT.CANTON
LOCATION.
OUR PHY8ICIANS AND STAFF
ARE DEDICATED TO KEEPING
PEOPLE HEALTHY AND OUT
OF THE HOSPITAL, AND TO
PR O VID E THE H IG H EST
QUALITY MEDICAL CARE
T H E SE ST A N D A R D S OF
EXC ELLEN C E
ARE
M A IN T A IN ED
BY
A
COMMITMENT TO KEEPING
CU RRENT
WITH* NEW
ADVANCES IN MEDICINE AND
TO KEEPING ABREAST OF
PR O B LE M S
IN
THE
COMMUNITY, SCHOOLS, OR
FAMILY WHICH MAY EFFECT
YOUR GOOD HEALTH.

TOTAL FAMILY HEALTH SERVICE, PC
8564 CANTON CENTER ROAD
JU ST SOUTH OF JOY ROAD

CANTON. MICHIGAN48187
FORAN APPOINTMENT CALL
459-7800

JACK HOLT, rm' dagle biologist (with tbs Michigan United Conservation
C lub,.secures the platform which later became'jut artificial eagles nest'
weighing l,tt > pounds.
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W horf opens
season for
Town H all

—where w ill they go??
BY TRACY BRIGGS
The state budget office is predicting a :
surplus of funds after bills are paid for
1982-83, and while estimates on the
surplus run for $20 million to $50 million,
Rep. Gerald Law (R-Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, and northeast Canton) says the
overflow should be used to secure
Michigan’s financial future.
"The whole argument on what to do
with a surplus revolves around how large
it will.be,’’.Law said. "But I’d prefer that
we don’t spend i t I’d like to see it put
aside in a rainy day fund.”
The exact amount of excess funds will
be up in the air until next year, according
to Douglas Roberts, deputy and acting
director of state department of
management and budget.
Michigan’s income tax increase will
figure into a large part of the overflow
and a count of how many employers
around the state are withholding the
higher tax from their workers will not> be
known until returns are filed, he said.
" W e have no idea of {he amount (of
state income tax) not being collected at
the moment,” Roberts said. "But we will
when individuals file federal returns next
year. Then we can check into who is
holding out.’’ '
The income tax increase will also play a
role in how and if the funding overflow is
spent, Law said.
"If the surplus is extremely large -•
which I dpubt - we will know that the tax
increase was simply too large .and we
should give a tax rebate,” he said. "But
that may even cost us more in postage.”
If the overflow comes in according to
budget office predictions of $30 million,
Law said he'would like to see the money
placed in a fund to counteract future
economic problems.
"We just passed the largest budget in
the history of Michigan - $5 billion even
with cuts to programs,” he said. "But the
days of rosey economic predictions are
over and we’ve got to be prepared for
another downturn.

"We had accumulated a fund over the
last couple of years and borrowed from it
with optimistic predictions of the
economy that never came,” Law said.
"This time we have to be prepared.”
Roberts'said he would like to see the
surplus put aside to offset next year’s
scaling down of the income tax increase.
"The amount of spendable tax (from
the income tax increase) will' have
dropped a , full percentage point by
January of 1985," he said. "Why not save
the surplus for when we will really need it
- and that’s the-1985 budget.”

M IKE W H O R F, program
director at WQRS, entertained a
Town Hall crowd last Wednesday
with humorous and reflective
anecdotes, with m usical ac
companiment. Future Town Hall
speakers will be Jim Hoke, hyp
notist, Nov. 2; Nila Magidoff, Feb.
1; and money expert Susan Bondy,
March 7. (Crier photo by Rachael
Dolson)

I PLEASE SEN D M E AN EQUITY LOAN APPLICATION |
I
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- How do two-career couples maintain
careers, their marriage and themselves?
As part of its speak-up campaign,' the
Plymouth Business and Professional
Women’s (BPW) Club will speak to this
question. William Ross, D.O. and Florine.
Mark of Weight Watchers International
will be the guest speakers at the meeting
scheduled for Oct. 17. ■
The public is invited to atteiid this
sesssion at which the couple will share
their expertise and experiences as a twoprofession family. A cash bar will open at
6 p.m. followed by a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Cost of the dinner will be $8 and
reservations can be made by calling Pearl
Santillan at 871-8747 or 662-7113.
The speak-up campaign is a national
endeavor created to increase public
aw&renessof the BPW.,InteresJec( pomen
are’ eiipourgaged . t o ' ' Contact ',the.
organization for further information on'
its activities.

HOM E EQUITY LOAN

| MaD Tot Equity Loan
I
|

COM M UNITY Federal Credit Union
500$. Harvey Street

|

Plymouth.^148170

Two careers?
H ow to cope!

i

I A D D R E S S _____________________ _

* The interest rate on Equity Loans is a variable'
rate, 2 % above prime not to exceed 18% or go
below 12%.

C O M M U N IT Y Federal Credit Union believes homeowners should have the
money they so richly deserve ... their equity. Money that has already been in
vested in your home. Shouldn’t you be able to take advantage of what is yours?
Especially at a very favorable rate, one you can afford?
C O M M U N IT Y Federal thinks so, that’s why we offer Equity Loan. Com e In to
any of our offices and fill out
application. Once approved, your credit source
at. C O M M U N IT Y Federal is limited wily by the equity you have in your home.
Credit — from $5,000 to $100,000 is based on 7 0 % of your home’s appraised
value, m inus the existing mortgage.
,

one

Equity L o a n s... a source of credit to most all of your financial needs.

C O n n m u n iT Y ra )6 R R
■ c r a iu n o r

Plymouth
Canton
Northville

4 5 3 -1 2 0 0
4 5 3 -0 4 0 0
3 4 8 -2 9 2 0

(
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN

■ One step forward, one step back.
That’s the situation Canton Township
Board members faced Oct. 4 when they
unanimously approved further in
vestment in architectural renderings for
the proposed new police facility.
While Aaron Machnik, chief building
inspector for Canton, told the board
further approval was necessary to con
tinue with drawing development of the
facility, Canton Finance Director Mike
Gorman told the board a federal grant to
help fund the structure had been denied.
Grants Coordinator Terry Carrol) said
later a 1500,000 Economic Development
Administration (EDA) grant was denied to
the township because of the number of
applications the EDA received for the
money.
"There were over 2,800 applications
totaling about $1.6 billion for only about
$100,000 in grant money,” Carrol) said.
"We came out on the short end o f the
stick on this one.”
Gorman told the board at the meeting a
decision on whether to build the facility
without federal money was needed.
Gorman also asked board members if they
were considering a downsized project as a

t ;

m

result of the loss of federal dollars.
Board members considered, the
questions, but focused on township
necessity when they made a final decision
to continue with the new building’s planj.
"Whether there is grant money
available or not can’t stop this board from
pursuing this facility,” said Trustee Stevje
Larson. "If we have a tradegy. at tne
present facility and the community is
taken to court for non-compliance (6f
state prison regulations) the community
will be nailed with a huge lawsuit.”
I
The board has currently approved a
plan which calls for the construction of a
two-story police facility adjacent to the
present administration building. The new
police facility would have lock-up
facilities, expanded officer and ad
ministration areas and would be attached
to the adminstration building,
proposed cost of the facility is
proximately $2 millhm.
Gorman told )he Board the proje
should be funded through the public
improvement fund and paid back through
general revenue sharing dollars thje
township receives. Additional costs would
be covered through money from the
police fund.

AUTUMN IS FOR AM ES

3

Proposed Canton police facility on Canton Center Road.
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Vi BUSHEL

RED DELICIOUS
AND
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

PERSONAL
INJURY
LAWYERS

*5.95

Vi BUSHEL
WINTER POTATOES

50 LB. BAG

*
5

Christinas & Country Crafts

JONATHON
AND
MAC INTOSH

*4.95

3O

* 5 .5 0

FRESH PURE
CIDER *1.99

We sp e cia lty in accident
and persona! injury ca ses
gal

• Auto Accidents
LARGE SPANISH
ONIONS 50 LB. BAG

VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE
LARGE SELECTION OF
MODERATELY PRICED
INDOOR FOLIAGE

* 7 .9 5

SEE OUR LARGE PUMPKIN
DISPLAY 49* AND UP

• Aviation

• No Fault A ccidents
(against your insurance com pany)
• Jo b Injury Cases
(W orkers Com pensation)
• H o sp ital d h ^ g n c s

• Product LfaMHy
(Injury from defective product)

No Fee lo r Initial Consultation
COOKING ONIONS
50 LB. BAG

h9
S
Z
<
2

*

* 5 .9 5
d
m joy an.

t
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CLYDE
SMITH & SONS
FA R M M A R K E T
8000 NEWBURGH RD.
425-1434
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(BETWEENJOYS. WARREN)
DAILY 9 AM-8 P.M.
SUN. 9A M.-6P.M.

CaM fo r an appointm ent at our

Plymouth or SouthfiaM Office

455-4250

JOHN F. VOS

M

Over 40 lawyers associated with firm.

^ooooooooooocr "

Nearly 50 Albion College students are active in the Albion Big
Brothers-Big Sisters program. The students share a unique one-to-one
relationship with a boy or girl, age seven .to 15 in the area.
Sue Evans of Plymouth is active in the program. The daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Evans of Evergreen, she is a 1980 graduate of Salem
High. School. She is a senior ar Albion College.
in m n n n n rrrt n r ' " '

D on’t f o r g e t... f f G L
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A NEW INEXPENSIVE IMY
TO BUY QUALITY FURNITUNE

Sweetest Day
846 Ann Arbor Trail

455-1120, .
Hours: Mon., Tues., W ed. Sat. 10-5:30
F it 108 p.m. ‘

7

{

A beautiful saxony plush
carpet that brings a "rich Reg. $10.95/sq. yd.
quality look” .to your home
at an affordable price.
U B % /s q .
NOW V i w U r yd.

An exciting multi-color
carpet designed to .
’ Reg. $20.95fsq. yd.
enhance the look of any
■■
am
room in your home.
.▼ | B u M f c / s q .
NOW I v i W V y d .

Handsome appearance,
soil-hiding ability and
Reg. $l4.95/sq. yd.
multi-color styling comn r*
b in e d in a tru ly o u tsta n d C T fl D k / s q .
ing carpet.
‘X u H iw V y d

KRAMER OX
lStMMMdlwbwIt ltd.
(west of 5 Mile Road)
U m s Is
9 U 8 IM

KNOWN FOR OUAUTV MSTAUATWM

£0

CB

42291 Ann A rb o r R d ./
(east of Lit ey Rd.)

Mon., Thurs. &Fri. 10am .-9pm .
Tues. & Sat. 10 a.m .8 p.m.

U M itt

I
I

NOW IS THE TIME TO ...
PLANT DUTCH BULBS
FOR SPRING BEAUTY
... ADD FALL COLOR
TO YOUR
YARD WITH
POTTEDMUMS
*

Anne Sullivan of Plymouth and Mike Gressock CTM of Canton are;the
winners of The Oral Majority Toastmasters Club Humorous Speech
Contest held Tuesday, Oct. 4. They were winners from a Held of seven
speakers.
These speakers will represent Plymouth in the Area 8 Toastmasters
International Humorous Speech Contest at the Hillside Inn on Saturday,
Oct. 22 at 9 a.m. to vie to compete in the district championship.

A

Thick, lush and luxurious,
a solid color saxony plush Reg. $32.95/sq. yd.
you’ll be proud to own f o r * A A
many, many years.
▼ # | l U ig / s q .
NOW X e w w v V
yd.

2.98
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The teacher’s strike is an emotional situation for everyone. When
emotions are involved, anger surfaces and everyone becomes upset with
someone.
'
.The longer the strike continues, the deeper the wounds grow and
fester, and the longer it will take for the scars and effects to heal.
Everyone suffers.
'
Administration and the board have a tough job, especially since
they’re dealing not only with .the teacher’s union, but also the
secretaries, transportation department, cafeteria workers and
custodians. They get upset with the teachers who demand smaller class
size and more pay when there is only so .many ways of stretching the
school budget. They’re mad at the teachers for walking off the job, when
they’re supposedly under a contract not to strike.
The teachers, on the other hand, don’t feel they are receiving their
share of the budget. While they won’t suffer a loss in pay because of the
strike, (according to Michigan law, there has to be 180 days of school)
they, will have to rearrange their class schedule and spend some time
reviewing with the students. Since they are not supposed to leave town
during the strike, it could eventually interfere with their vacation plans.
> If teachers feel their family vacation time will be interrupted, think pf
how the parents feel. Many parents who have supported the school
district, resent having to find and pay a babysitter during the strike.
Who suffers the most? It’s obvious that the students will pay the most
for simply trying to get an education. They’re the ones who have their
learning interrupted. They’re the ones who will end up suffering
because the mid-term letters that the teachers filled out were never
received by their parents.
The kids are restless. They’re bored and don’t like the uncertainty
about when they’ll be returning to school. They prefer to be in class now
instead of having their vacations cut short.
I’m not totally in agreement with either side in this situation, but I
will admit I don’t like the teacher’s strike, and I’m sure there are a lot of
teachers who will agree.
I
appreciated a teacher calling me to let me know a kid was having
problems in a class. That teacher didn’t have to take the time (especially
while on, strike) to give me helpful ideas to work on with the kid. I’m
fortunate my kid has a teacher who is concerned.
Both of my kids have some fantastic teachers, and I in no way want to
criticize them for doing a good job.
.
Now that the whole community is in an uproar over the teacher’s
strike, maybe it’s time we all grab hold of our emotions and deal with
them. Hopefully the strike will soon be over.
I

Buy brand name furniture the direct way
at tremendous savings. Have it delivered.
set-up and serviced by e local company
with 35 years furniture experience. FIND OUT MORE BV CALLING

. OSCAR HERTZAT 354-1900
/ / / ]

WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN
Promotes high plant population in fallestablished lawns. High-phosphate and
potash formulation builds deep, hardy
root systems, helps fortify grasses
against winter stress, promotes
vigorous take-off in spring. 20-lb. bags
cover 5,000 sq. ft.

49 lb s.
N ib s .

*16.95
9 8,95
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"NEW GAL IN TOWN"

• • •

We’ve M oved
To Our New
Locution
( ON THE WALKWAY
BETWEEN PENNIMAN
& CENTRAL PARKING LOT)

C b n ie l i J h t A p p m l

ftt gwk FnK OenuiiiHj Heeds

Xhied & Scfft Ffiwaeto
Baby Breath
Straw Flowers
Dried Statu s
Eucalyptus
Silver D ollars
M onarda
Fall A rrangem ents
on hand or special order

— Sweet Annie
— H ardy M um s
— W icker Baskets
... and much, much more
2 M A m M ...
• Blue Spruce • W hite Pine

%

• Douglas Fir

NURSERY INC.
51215 ANN ARBOR RD. AT NAPIER RD. (M-14]
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170
453-2120

most high tech libraries, Thomas said,
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
and so far people seem more than willing
A businessman on his lunch hour tugs
to pay the small fees.
loose his tie and pulls a chair up to a
The concept of a high tech library was
study carrel. He punches a few numbers
into the computer terminal in front of
presented Monday night not because’
him and begins to read yesterday’s Wall
Plymouth is getting one tommorrow, city
Street Journal.
officials said, but because the addition
and renovation must be built with the
Next to him, a freckle-faced 11-year old
capacity for it in the future.
eagerly searches the screen as the Encylopedia Brittanica rolls by. Finally she
"If you spend the money for brick and
reaches ’brontosaurus’ and gleefully
mortar today” said architect and planner
- pushes the ’send’ button - and about 20
Stanley Tkacz, "you have to make it
feet away the story of the prehistoric
flexible enough. ...The township (who
contracts with the city for library services)
creature pops out of a printer. For twentyfive cents she can take it home.
does not want a 1930 library addition
built. They want a library for the 21st
Near the end of the row of twenty little
century.”
cubicles, a homemaker focuses on the
Tkacz and Associates completed a
screen, searching back issues of Good
library study two months ago for the city
Housekeeping for . a receipe for turkey
and .township. The study was used to help
tetrazinni augratin which appeared in '86
the city secure a 8200,000 grant from the
- o r was in '87?
federal government for library con
This is the library of the future.
struction and renovation.
It could be coming to our town, say
The grant is a two-thirds, one-third
Plymouth officials.
grant - meaning the municipal govern
A study session Monday night on the
ments will have come up with the
■- proposed expansion of the DuflningHough Library focused primarily on a
8400,000 (two-thirds) portion if the
discussion of the future - will the dusty
project costs 8600,000 as Tkacz predicted
solitude of rows of bookshelves be j-hrhis report.
replaced by the hum of video display
-Tkacz report - completed to make the
terminals connected to "data'bases” of
grant application deadline - recommends
newspapers, periodicals, and books?
an addition of 6500 square feet, to meet
projected ’traditional’ library needs for
To some extent yes, says Plymouth’s
the next years.
'
head librarian Pat Thomas.
Now however, Tkacz, Thomas and
other city officials plan to sit down and
discuss revising the plans so that the
“If you spend money addition meets the needs of the 21st
for brick and m ortar century.
"It does notnecessarilvmean the library
today you have enough to wi|l be bigger, in fact studies seem to
m ake it flexible enough . show that it takes less space for a high
tech library,” Tkacz said.

j

. . a library for the 21st
century.”
Stanley Tkacz,
architect

Next spring, the Plymouth library and
eight other libraries in the WayncOakland Library Federal will go ’on line’ • sharing information on collection of
overdue books and patron lists. Thomas
said the computerized collection system
should save the city money.
Already available to libraries as a data
base is 'NEXUS’ - bringing the New
York Times, the Congresssional Record,
and a number of business and technical
periodicals ' to the small screen on
demand.
"It’s available on line now as a pilot
project to libraries - for just the cost of
the telephone lines and search fees,”
Thomas said.
i
"Not currently available to (libraries,
but maybe someday soon, will be some
encylopedia lines,” she said.
"The advantage .of this high tech
approach .* we could offer the New York
Times for just the space ofaterminal and
the search manuals. If we carried these it '
would cost us several thousand dollars a
year, take many feet of bookshelves, plus
the indexes,” she said.
The library, would probably charge
users of the data base terminals a "user
fee" per hours, plus extra for any copies
of material they desired. Cost plus twenty
per cent for overhead is the going rate in '

Things like "coaxial cable” have to
be considered, Tkacz said. Areas that'
house the study carrels, and terminals in
the future have to be wired properly, he
said.
Of the addition, Thomas said, an area
of about 100 square feet could probably
be of adequate size for the high tech
needs of the next 20' years. Even 75
square feet, she said, might do it.
Tkacz’ report studied the population of.
the area, the users of the library, number
of volumes, and other trends.
Accordjng to guidelines recommended
by the American Library Federation for a
'traditional library, the Dunning-Hough
library is 20,000 volumes short and 12,000
to 14,000 square feet short of what; the
federation recommends for the number of
users.
"But maybe we don’t need 20,000
more volumes, maybe we just need 10,000
more volumes and the rest (video tapes,
disc or whateverX” Tkacz said.
City Manager Henry Graper said: "I
certainly don’t think we need 12,000
square feet more, those estimates are too
high for us.”
Just how much of an addition the city
needs could depend on the township.
Graper said at a city commission meeting
last week that he would need a long term
committment from the township - share
in both construction and operation costs before an addition would be built big
enough for both of the municipalities
needs.
"I wouldn’t be standing here wasting
your time if I didn’t, think that the
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township was going to come in with us on
this,” Graper told the commision.
Tkacz study showed that per cent of
the library users were residents of the
township. City residents account for
between 25 and 29 per cent of the
library’s circulation, and Canton resident'
a little over 10 percent.

“We are servicing
people who are not
residents of Plymouth. At
the same j time our
residents
are being
se r v ic e d
by
oth er
libraries.”
- (Pat Thomas,
Library Director
Members of the city commission were
surprised by the number of non-city
residents who use the library. Thomas
said a study by Canton librarian Deborah
O’Connor, incidated that between 10 and
15 per cent of her circulation could be
attributed to non-Cantonites.
"We are servicing people who are not
residents of Plymouth. At the same time,
our residents are being serviced by other
. libraries as well,” Thomas said.
The possiblity of a library in the
township was discussed briefly. Tkacz
said the Library Federation recommends
that library stay in a central downtown
location1-- the social and cultural center of
the area. "This means the library is at an
ideal location now. )Ve just have to make
an addition which fits this site.” The township was scheduled. to con-'
sider the library expansion at its Tuesday,
.night meeting.
’. (Currently,. Plymouth Township pays
for 50 per cent of the library operations.
Graper said he would like to see a 20year agreement between the two, with .
the cost of the new addition and future
operation split 50-50.
"At oiie time Maurice Breen (Plymouth
Township supervisor) had offered to pay
for the library costs based on per cent of
use - as long as the township had veto
power. We rejected that. It is our library
and we want to keep the control,” Graper
said.
1
If construction bonds were sold for our
part of the project it would' mean
payments of about 127,000 a year for 15
years for each of the municipalities,
Graper said.
i
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• 20 year

ModelC-l
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• IVimed

limited
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. product
warranty
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PINK FI0 CRGLAS

IN S U L A T IO N
• Oo-lt-Vourself
• Save <y>Fuel Bills
• Qualifies fo r

Tax c r e d i t

• K raft Faced Roils.

• Sell-sealing

MMOMAftCANOOTHCASTVLC5AV/AtLA6L£

$7.65 B

R A IL R O A D

BU N D LE

$22.95
Black & W(jite Only.
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•U .L .-L isted .

.

•.W ont Scra tch
or Itch.

• Prehunj}.'
• Aluminum finish.
• Hardware included
3030,3260,3680.

While Supply
Lasts
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» 3 0 lb. Bad
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W O O D F IB E R

$36.79

$3.99

MITRL ROOFINGA StOING
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$35.50

100 SQ .FT.
36 NET COVERAGE
GRAND RIB 3
PAINTED STEEL

$46.50
100 SQ.FT.
36‘ NET COVERAGE
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P L U M B IN G • E L E C T R I C • H E A T IN G
D R A IN P IP E

SHOW ER STA LL

Richmond

mmm

• Rigid a n d Leakproof.
• Lightw eight.

•SoMo*

• Fiberglass
In su la tio n

• W hite a n d C olors
Available.
3 2 "x 3 2 "
#6510
,

■:

w ater h e a t e r s

*SVtA#U.MiTfOTANxW
***AATV-tV( 'hi:T15PART5W
AARAN7Y

• High Gloss Finish.

' r” ll il )*-^SOCOlL ._tllOSLCp.L-.

■:1™

154.50 $ 85.95

129.95
cpgasalsoaua<laolc
~~~ CCttTAlC^ 1
iOGAL- J

$139,99

ELECTRICAL

WIRE

119.95 144.95

j
SEVERALOTm|RSiZFSAvAicABlE

WHITE

FIXTURESAVAILABLE

COLOR

G L A S 5 LIN E O

• With Ground

• 2 5 0 ' Coil

14-2

12-2

$19.79 $24.89

$152.69

we stockamextensive lineofwwe*cable

LIGHTOXFORD KITCHEN

Qenovev

Z-BRICK

FACING BRICK

PLU M B IN G S U P P L IE S

Classic B eauty in Solid O a k . -

I
1

«

w

. dw u p y c
D ra in a g e p ip e

• For indoors

m-MO'

a--to1-

4.95 9.35 13.59

HOURS
MON.-FRI.

7 :3 0 - 7 : 0 0

SA T.

7 :3 0 - 5 : 0 0

SUN.

11:0 0 - 3 :0 0

or outdoors

fl
J
INCAACO

3 "-Iff

‘ Installs in
4 easy steps
«No special
skills or tools

• S c h e d u le 4 0

Le a rn from m istakes
Students taking the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test or the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSATNMQST) can learn from their mistakes
this year.
*
Students can use information on their
score cards Oct. 22 provided by the .
College Bqtard. The information includes
correct answers and the students
response. The student will also receive a
test booklet so they can review which
answers they got wrong and why:
Students interested in learning more
about registration information for the
tests should contact CEP counselor Fred
Libbing.

THINK PINK I

• 4 sq f t .
p e r c a rto n

CLOCHICAGO mcsAwee

4.19CTN 4.99CTN 6.79CTN
* STVL.fl AVAIL^OL€.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
1451 N. Territorial Road
LUMBER . . . . . . . . . . . 665-5531
P.E.H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-5534
Prices good through October 2 6 .19 8 3
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455-2600
5880 Sheldon Rd.
In Canton Twp.
At Ford Rd.
Every item, every national brand product
is warehouse discounted. It’s total
savings on everything you buy at
Consumers Warehouse
%-LITER • 8-PACK BOTTLES

fw r a H S r )!
79 I J!

+ DEPOSIT*
198^^

E X P IR E S O C T

DIAPERS

CONVENIENCE PACK
Reg.. $8.99

$799

Toddler
Daytime

33’s
48’s

Reg. 94c |

■

•

1

8 8 * ”

TISSUES
208CT.

^ UMIT2^-JEX WESOCT^ia 198^

LIM IT 2 -

, HEM)wd SHOUMERS,

j

| j [ REGULAR aadCONDITION FORMULA j

■

i / ^ = % Reg $ 2 4 0

1

0 0

$ 1 9 9

!

j

NICE*
PAK

T R IA M IN IC TABS
.

LIM IT 2 -

E X P IR E S O C T . 1 9 ,1 9 8 2

CAM A 50?S

24'S

40CT.

^5

j

J

BMW 1N P E S 1

Baby

■

C .

E X P IR E S O C T 1 9 ,1 9 8 3

|

Reg. $1.14

11-OZ.
LIM IT 2 -

65

Reg. 73c

LIM IT 2 -

E X P IR E S O C T . 1 9 ,1 9 8 3

A Q U A M A R IN E

D IA P A R E N E

SPECIAL

150’S

40RMA SHAMPOO &
16-0Z. • NORMAL
or Dili
COr
DITIONER

99
E X P IR E S O C T . 1 9 .1 9 8 3

S ELS U N B LU E

SHAMPOO
7-OZ. • DRY & NORMAL

OSHT-r'

$ J4 4

i s -oz .

$ J2 4

$ 1 5 4
48'S $2.38

T R IA M IN IC

COLD SYRUP

100'S $2.24

P A N A D O L TABS
T R IA M IN C IN

TABLETS

4DZ.

$188

SYRUP
4-OZ.

*2
8-OZ. $3.82

60’S

T R O N O LA N E CREAM
.

l-OZ.

30'S

24'S

$ | 68

$ J 7 9

48'S $3.16

8DZ. $3.73

D O R C O L PED IATR IC

M ID O L T A B S

60’S $2.89

TR. CAPSULES 48'S $3.81

B A Y ER A S P IR IN

B A Y ER ARTHRITIS

LO S A L

1

TABLETS

TABLETS

3 ROLL 36'S

I

100’S

30’S

:U

SUPP. 10’S $2.02

M U R IN E EA R D R O PS

$ J 8 1
\
200'S $3.22

$ 1 6 7
48’S i$1.31

I
I
I
I
I

MURINE EAR
SYSTEM $2.97

\

..
L— 1----- 'y

,

MM

T h e se S m a ll A d s
S a v e Y o u B IG $$$!
C EN TR U M VITAM INS
100’S

EG YP TIA N EARTH

STRESS TABS 600

SPARTUS VITAM INS
H

$C56

$763

^ S S Z S a a r tu s

C EN TR U M JR . 60’S

$332

ZIN C O N SH AM POO
4-OZ.

'

'

N O S TR IL Vz%

C o re ^ f1

reguI ar

6 0 ,5

s u

$ 4 7 6

$ 4 7 6
IRON $5.15
ZINC $5.59

WITH IRON

$ 5 .1 5

DULC OLAX

AQ UA FR ESH

C LIN G F R E E

TABLETS 24’S
$J67

8.2-oz.

3$CT.

Nostril

g

'-i- •'~

$ ]9 6

SUPPOSITORIES 4’S

%

8-QZ. $3.24

LU X B A R SOAP

FJ4 3
4.6-OZ. $1.14

L IF E BUOY
4.75-oz.

AQ U A V ELV A

ICE BLUE

D O V E DISHW ASHING
LIQ U ID

CARESS B EAU TY BAR
7t OFF LABEL • 4.75-OZ.

toz.

LECTRIC SHAVE

C A LG O N D R Y

DRISTAN ULTRA

7-OZ. • REG. OR FROST LIME

, BATH BEADS

COLD FORMULA

SUCRETS 24'S
O X Y 10 O IN T M EN T
l-OZ. COVER OR 4-OZ. WASH

20’S TAB
OR 16 CAPS

:

o
loocno

HO LD S
N IC E L O Z E N G E S
16'S

COUGH LOZENGES

G ER IT O L 40'S

«

2

«

$1«4

FIN E S S E SHAM POO

B A R N ES H IN D

AND CONDITIONER

ONE SOLUTION

REGULAR OR EXTRA BODY

ADULT OR CHILD

• h

$J58

88
SO FTM ATE
S A LIN E SO LU TIO N

REGULAR • CHILD’S • MENTHOL

4-OZ.

$3

•1

(tO
fTHAT!
UUNI

00

southon

$ 3 1 0

ki

SO FTM ATE

WEEKLY CLEANER REF.

B A R N ES H IN D

^ n m iA T F

W Yim it

WEEKLY CLEANER SYSTEM

7-OZ.

WETTING AND SOAKING
SOLUTION
Muki
«S mU«

GEL CLEAN. 30 GM $3.10

B A R N ES H IN D

COMFORT
DROPS

4-OZ.

$ 2 «

$2*3

$ 2 ^ 5
u
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showers of
affection
a brilliant mylar
balloon
soa rs above a
luscious bouquet
of mixed flowers
in a functional
watering can.

$2499

%

• «••••

1*

11
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To list yoor p o o p 's eveal io "What's Happeaiag" meretjr send the iaTonnitioo (in ,
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Msin St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. hTonulion n
by NOON MONDAY will be used in thst Wednesday‘s paper (space permitting.)

JESUS IS VICTOR MOVIE SHOWN
A special allowing of the new World Pictures release, "Jeans is.Victor” is scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 16 at
■Main Street Baptist Church, 8500 N. Morton Taylor in Canton, The showing, open to the public, is free.
"Jesus is Victor” is a personal and intimatejtorlrait of Corrie ten Boom, a Dutch Christian, who traveled, the
globe telling of her experiences in Nazi-occupied Holland during World War II.
PROGRAM ON PEACEMAKING OFFERED
The Adult Education Committee of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church is pleased to announce that its
program on Thursday, Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the gym, will consist of a presentation qn "Social Responsibly
and Your Conscience.” The presentation will be made by members of the Pax Christ! Chapter at St. John s
Seminary. Admission is free arid all members of the community are welcome.
CANTON RESIDENT FEATURED AT FUNDRAISER
The Michigan Chapter National Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Foundation will have a fundraiser bn
Sunday, Oct 23, at the Troy Hilton featuring The Larados, Canton resident Danny Vann with a salute to
Elvis, and Shangri-La. Tickets are available at aU CTC Outlets or by calling 522-8291 or 494-8222.
PLYMOUTH CO-OP NURSERY
Plymouth Children's Nursery has several openings for 4 year olds in afternoon classes. Plymouth
Children's Nursery, located at Warren and Haggerty roads, does not discrimate on the basis of race, color,
national, or ethnic origin. For information, contact the membership chairman Jeanne Murray at 4594556.
REFUNDERS CLUB MEETING
The Refundera Club will meet Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 9:30 a.m. in the Plymouth Grange Hall at 273 Union
Street. Bring refund forms/proofs of purchase, and complete deals to trade. New members are welcome.
I
PLYMOUTH CANTON PUMPKIN PARTY
The Plymouth Canton Pumpkin Party for children eight and under will take place on Oct.-29 at noon and 3
p.m. at the Penn Theatre. Free cartoons, popcorn, pop and balloons will be featured. AU children must be in
costume, and award wilibe given to all. Free tickets are available to parents at the Penn Theatre, tile
Rainbow Shop, Dunning Hough Library and Canton Library. Limited seating. Adult volunteers (in costume)
welcome.

sweet-talker

PLYMOUTH NORTHVILLEAARP MEETS
J
The regular meeting of the Plymoulh-Northville Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons
wUI be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street, at noon on Oct. 26. Bring a brown bag
lunch. Coffee and tea wiU be available. Visitors are invited. Remember to bring canned or non-perishable
food for the Salvation Army. The board will meet at Hh30ajn..

a mylar balloon heart
is planted” am ong
3 fresh roses, b ab y 's
breajth, and g r e e n s . . . in a
graceful milk g la s s bud vase.

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL WINNER
Anne Sullivan of Plymouth and Mike Gresock of Canton were the Oral Majority Toastmaster Club humor
speech contest co-winners. Alternate is Ted Deckard of Livonia. The pair will compete in the Area 8
championships at Hillside Inn on Saturday, Oct. 22 at 9 a.m. Cost for breakfast and guaranteed humor is
87.50. Public invited. Mail ticket checks to Ed Whelan, Humor Speech Contest, 5540 Tanglewood Drive,
Ann Arbor, Ml. 48105 by Oct. 15.
DISCOUNT SHOPPING EXPERT TO SPEAK
The Friends of the Dunning Hough Library are sponsoring an evening with Mary Ann Zukosky, author of
the "Discount Shoppers Directory." She will speak on O ct 25 at 8 p.m. at‘the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Tickets are 82 and are available at Plymouth Dunning Hough Libraiy and Plymouth Book World.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PTO
Our Lady of Victory parent teacher organization (PTO) will have their annual arts and craftsshow in
Northville on Saturday, OcL 22 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Table space is still available, call Shirley at 4590243.

p.s. i love you!

$ -j g 9 9

0

ENCORE TOY PARTY
Encore the YWCA Post-Masectomy group for women presents its second annual toy party. Hostess is
Sharon Thompson, of Toy Chest Toys, Detroit. All the latest in toys and gadgets will be on display all day.
Just in time for Christmas, on Wednesday, Oct. 19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Western Wayne County
YMCA,26279Michigan Avenue. Call 5614110.

a great favorite
w th a new twist:
rcses, greens, and
baby’s breath in a
handled basket, tied
w th a mylar heart.

WRITING JOB WINNING RESUMES
On Wednesday, Oct. 18 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Canton Public Library, Ginny Eades will offer a workshop
on writing job winning resumes. Ms. Eades is one of Canton’s Outstanding Businesspersons of the Year and
she owns and operates her own small business, The Letter Writer. Register now.

prices do not
include
delivery.

La rg e st S e le c tion
off F re sh e st
F lo w e rs A nyw here

LIVE DRAM^.-JUDGEMENT MORNING
The Full Gospel Church will present a live'drama, "Judgement Morning’’ on Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. at tire
church, 291 East Spring Street in Plymouth. Free admission. Call 6999909 or 4530323 for more in
formation.
'

j

-

'

ANNUAL RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALES
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church’s annual rummage and book sale wilt take place on Friday, Oct. 21 from
' 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Saturday, Oct. 22 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 39020 Five Mile Road in Livonia. A
81 a bag sale will be held on Saturday, Oct. 22 after noon.
NEW MORNING SCHOOL VISITATION DAY
New'Morning School in Plymouth Township will host of K-8 visitation day on Wednesday, Oct. 19 from
' 9:15 to 11 a.m. Parents are invited to come during that lime to speak with the director and visit in
classrooms. Children are welcome to attend with their parents. For more information, or to register for
visitation day, call 420-3331.

Heide:
995 West Am Aibcx Tf»!
(ot Hoiveyi
Downtown Plymouth

DANCE EXERCISE
The YMCA of Western Wayne County will be' holding a dance exercise class for six weeks from OcL 24 to
Dec. 1. The class will be held on Mondays and Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m. with child care available at 81.25
per child. The cost is 814.50 for YMCA members and 818 for non members. The class will take place at Faith
Moravian Community Church, 46001 Warren, west of Cajiton Center. Call 561-4110.

BETHANY CHRISTIAN GROUP MEETS
Bethany, a support group for divorced and separated Christians, invites you to join us at 8 p.m. for our
Oct. 15 meeting at S t Kenneth's Church, 14951 Haggerty, south of Five Mile in Plymouth. Our speaker will
be Dr. Mary Clark who will apeak on "Self Concepts and Healthy Relationships.” Call Bill at 478-2620,
Lorraine at 427-1459, or Elizabeth at 455-5826.

453-5140

SUNDAY HEALTH CLUB AT SCHOOLCRAFT
Sunday Health Club has started a new 13 week.schedule. It is designed so that families may enjoy un
structured activity in a modern, full-equtpped physical education facility of three gyms, sis racquetball
courts, weight machines, pool and sauna. Cost is 820 for individuals and 855 for families. Call 591-6400, ext
409.
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181what’s happening
To litt your group's cvrm u'W htt'sH appenisg'ew rely scad the infonuatioa (in writing)
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FREE FINANCIAL PLANNING SEMINAR
IDS will have a free financial planning seminar on Tuesday, Oct' 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Fanner Street. Gregory Steen will help resolve the question "How come you have so little to
show for your 125,000 plus income?” Call827-1230.
- i, '
TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL AT MAYFLOWER
Learn to speak more effectively, build self confidence and become a better listener. The Motor City
Speakeasy Toastmaster Club ^ives you the opportunity to learn this. They, meet the second and fourth
Monday of each mo'nth, at 7 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth. Call Jim Roltingec at 422-7385.
, . - .
GOALS AND DECISION MAKING SEMINAR
A workshop designed to sharpen your decision-making skills and assist you in setting goals will be offered
by Schoolcraft College on Saturday, Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 591-6400, ext 409.
PLYMOUTH CANTON PWP
The Plymouth Canton chapter of Parents Without Partners will hold a general meeting on Friday, Oct. 14
at Local 900 UAW Hall on .Michigan Avenue, east of 1-275. Speaker will be Connie Mallett, international
president of PWP. Dancing will follow until T a.m. All single parents.are welcome. Call 455-7587 for ad
ditional information.
/ ,
INVESTMENT PLANNING FOR EDUCATION
Investment planning for your child’s education, a brief session reviewing several investment concepts that
will help you provide for your child’s education, will be offered by Schoolcraft College on Tuesday, oct. 18
from 8 to 10 p.m. Fee is $5. Call 591-6400, ext. 409.

CA

■.

CARD PARTY AND SALAD LUNCHEON
The women’s League of St.. John’? Episcopal Church will have its third annual card party and
smorgasbord salad luncheon at noon on Thursday, Oct 20, at the church, 574 S. Sheldon in Plymouth!
Tickets are 14 or $15 for a table of four. Tickets will be available at the door, or reservations msy be made by
calling4640080 or 455-4980.
DAR- SARAH ANN COCHRANE CHAPTER
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter, DAR, hill meet for a sandwich luncheon on Monday, Oct. 17, at the
home of Beverly Dobel. Mrs. Robert Willoughby and Mrs. Peter Simpson who attended the 200th an
niversary of the "Treaty of Paris” will speak about their trip. Anyone interested in learning more about
DAR mgy call C. Campbell 464-1154or V. Simpson 3488198.
208th MARINE CORPS BIRTHDAY BALL
The NW Detachment, Marine Corps League, wilt hold a 'traditional Marine Corps Birthday Ball on ■
November 5 at the Livonia Post 3941 VFW, 29155 W. Seven Mile Road. Cost of 117.50 per person includes
dinner, souvenirs, favors, door prizes, beer ice and set-ups for this BYOB spectacular. Make-your check
payable to Northwest Detachment, MCL, and mail to the VFW post address care of Ken MacCregor.Doors
open at 630 p.m, dinner at 730 pan, cake cutting ceremony at 9 p.m. Dancing to Dave Walz Rising STar
Band. Reservations bv Oct. 22.
■
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN - SPOUSE ABUSE
The National Organization for Women Northwest Wayne Couifty Chapter willoffer a program on spouse
abuse featuring a panel discussion with a apolice officer, a social worker and an ex-abused wife on OcL 12 at
Hoover School.15900 Levan Street in Livonia at 730 p.m. call Kathy Boston,455-5051 for reservations.
DYNAMIC AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES
Dynamic Aerobics will be offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 3 0 a.m. or 1030 a.m. beginning Oct. 25
and running for eight weeks. The cost is 132 per person and the program takes place in the township adminstration building lower level. Call the Canton parks and recreation department at 397-1000 for more
details.
• ■" .

In addition to our regular hours w e are now open:

6 P.M. to 10 P.M. — Monday thru Friday
12 Noon to 5 P.M. — Saturday and Sunday
these
hours are for your convenience and
to serve the community needs

LAESTADIAN CONGREGATION BAKE SALE
The Detroit Laestadian Congregation will have a church rummage sale and Finnish bake sale and crafts
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 290 Fairground in Plymouth, west of Lilley,soulh of Ann Arbor Trail.
TURNING POINT TRAINING SESSIONS
Turning Point is a non-profit community service of Growth Works, Inc. which offers crisis intervention
and counseling services. We are currently recruiting volunteers and-will be holding training sessions in
October and November on crisis intervention and counseling skills. This training is available to anyone who
is interested. Call Linda Dwyer at 455-4902, weekdays, 8 a.m. to 9 .m.
BASIC MICRO COMPUTING FOR SMALL BUSINESS
- Basic Micro Computing for small business, a one-day session designed for the small business manager, will
* be offered by Schoolcraft College Friday, oct. 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The course requires to prior computer
knowledge. Call 591-6400, ext. 409.
PLYMOUTH NECOMERS PROSPECTIVE MEMBERSHIPTEA
Tea for prospective members will be 1 to, 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 25. Women who have lived in the .
Plymouth area 2 years or less are invited. Anyone interested in attending should call Delores Kurtz at 4592353.
\ >
.
x TODAY’S WOMAN - A NEW CABLE SHOW
"Today’s Woman” b the topic of a new cable T.V. program developed locally and presenting information
for the woman in the "Prime of her life” - seeking to fulfill her career goals and develop herself more fully
both physically and emotionally. The hosts are May Arvo, a’ local T.V. hostess, narrator and producer and
Bernadette Strickland owner-director of the new Plymouth Modeling and Finbhing Academy. For more
information, call 455-0700. The show will be aired on Channel 8, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 830 p.m.
JAYCEES HAUNTED HOUSE
TherPlymouth and Norlhville Jaycees are proud to present the 1983 Haunted House. The House will be
located at 16300 Sheldon Road between Five and Six Mile and will be open Oct. 20 to Oct 31, from 630 to
1030 pan. on Sunday through Thursday; and 630 to 1130 p.m.-on Friday and Saturday. Price is 92 (or
adults and 9 1 for children. Group rates are available by calling Tim Miner at 451-0746 or Greg Adelman at
3498508.
. '
LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETING
"Are there foods I should avoid if I breastfeed by baby? Thu and many other questions will be answered
with the latest medical research and personal experience at the Plymouth-Canton La Leche League,
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 730 p.m, at 44576 Marc Trail in Plymouth. The discussion will include suggestions
about nutrition for nursing mothers and their families, as well as information about weaning the breastfed
baby. Call Johanne, 453-9171, or Karen 459-1322.
CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Canton Historical Society will meet on Thursday, Oct. 13 at 730 pan. at the Historical Museum bn
Canton Center and Proctor roads. The program for the vening trill he Nellie Schroeder’s Fabulous Doll
CoHection, indudhtg away antique dolls. Meetings are open. .

/

"WE'RE HERE WHEN YOU NEED US”

PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY
CLINIC
1311 ANN ARBOR ROAD
(between Main St. and Sheldon)
PLYMOUTH

453-8510
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A store for your growing child:
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Custom Remounting
Over 1,500 Rings on display
Diamonds • Fine Gems

High quality, previously owned children’s clothing and furniture, Handmade gifts *
and toys too!

Work Done by 2 Master Jewelers
Specializing in Jewelry Repair
Appraisols

N ow accep tin g fa ll & w in ter
clo th ing co n sig n m en ts.
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4 5 5 -6 4 4 0
8 7 5 W ing S t.

Plym outh
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1 block w e st of M ain S t.

FA LL SEWING
CLEARAN CE SA LE
NEW HOME® . Factory Authorized Sale

SA VE $110°°

Recognizes its 185 I newspaper carriers during International
Newspaper Carrier Day this Saturday, Oct. 15. Crier carri ers are
dedicated individuals who work hard each week to deliter the
paper to your door. As independent businessmen, they knew that
reliable service is impotant in the newspaper business. That’s why
they are determined to do the best job possible.
We salute these youni; men and women for their weekly efforts.
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With These
Features
Free Arm with
Blind Stitch
Tricto
Zigzag
Handle & Cover

* 1 8 9 "

Reg. $2.00

NOW ^

1

Model 630

I
I
I
I

WITH THIS COUPON

Reg
$299.95

Free 5-Year Warranty

^ S C IS S O R SH A R PEN IN G ^

4
■Complete
Reg.
I
J Sewing Machine
$24.94
I
j Tune-Up
. ^
O N LY
1 9 95 II
I
WITH THIS COUPON

PLYMOUTH VACUUM A SEWING CENTER
989 ANN ARBO R ROAD • PLYMOUTH

MSA
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FLOWER SHOP
AND GREENHOUSES INC.
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896 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
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A CRISP FALL DAY' SUNDAY brought hundreds o f people to
[Plymouth's Old Village for the Apple Fest. (Opposite page, left) Matthew
[Frazer, Salem High School student, listens to the customers scream for
[apples from Plymouth Orchards. To the right, “Matilda”, a life-sized
[mountain rag doll seems unfazed (or is it unfaced) with the goings-on at
[the Apple Fest. Top, Mike Mester and Melanie, 2, chooses Cortland variety .
[apples. Below, the crowd mills at Mill and Farmer streets.

Wherever you go, from Maine to California, you’re in Dexter, U.S.A.
And Dexter takes you there in their new fashion casuals, made in the
U.S.A. With the styling touches that will help You look<your best.
No matter what the occasion.
*

Shoemakers to America

i* tl

Black, T au pe,
\ •

A ntique B row n

A R M B R U S T E R
B o o te ry
Shoe Store for Men & Women

290 S. MAIN

Downtown Plymouth
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T h e ir sp e cia lty
to p q u a
Quality photofinishing is the specialty
of Ultimate Photo, a custom lab which
recently opened this week in Canton on
Canton Center Road.
Available services it elude color
printing, enlargements (inc uding custom
enlargements up to 40” by 60”), and a
full black-and-white service!
There’s also a mounting!, matting and
framing service. Mounti lg is offered
either on foam board and 1ard board. A
graphic artist .is on s aff to help
customers. •
"We’re here to cater; not just to
process film and get it out juickly,” says
owner David Szostkowski. "We highly,
stress the quality of our wori i.”
Szostkowski and partner Timothy
McCarihy offer four hour sc rvice on color
prints and one day service on black-andwhite prints. If the film comes in 10 a.m.
it’ll be done by 6 p.m. There’s three day
service on enlargements, j
Szostkowski says Ultimate’s business is .
geared toward serious amateurs semi
professionals, professionals and com
mercial photographers. .
Along with Szostkowski and McCarthy,
•he staff is rounded out by Jenny Van-

dervennet, a Canton resici ent who will do
color printing, and Randy Davison; who’s
the black-and-white techni cian.
Robert Szostkowski, David's uncle, will
handle out of state a id commercial
accounts.
Ultimate’s equipment ind procedures
are what gives the firm such high quality.
The film processor is a dip and dunk
model, so there’s no char ce*of scratched
negatives. Negatives are "individually
eyed,” which means eajch negative is
examined to see what expjosure to print most labs do them all at the same ex
posure.
Printing is done on one of the best
color enlargers, in the state, says
Szostkowski. The instrument is extremely
accurate and has capabilities such as the
ability to "straighten” photos that would
otherwise look dimensionllly crooked.
Ultimate also sells film, photo albums,
frames, flash attachments and batteries.
"We’re looking forward to giving
Canton and ylymouth our best possible
service, and we’re also looking forward to
seeipg people from the community stop
by to say hello,” says Szostkowski.

Flexible prom otes Currie
Thomas M. Currie of Plymouth has
been appointed manager of commercial
products for the Flexible Corporation.
Currie 'will be responsible for the
development of new business op
portunities that more fully utilize
Flexible’s existing manufacturing
capabilities at its Delaware and
Loudonville, OH. plants, a company
spokesman said.

Currie is also manager of
ministration for General Automotive
Corporation and was the former assistant
to the managing director for GAC
Ireland, Ltd., in Shannon, Ireland.
Currie holds a BBA decree in business
adminstration from Eastern Michigan
University.
He resides with his wife, Nancy and
sons, Ian and Andrew, in Flymouth

Canton Chamber election set
The Canton Chamber of Commerce is
holding elections for its new 1984 Board
of Directors.
Five Chariiber seats are available.
Contenders for those seats include *
Colleen Bretzlaff of C and J Contracting;'
Jack Falvo of the Willow Creek Dental
Clinic; Bob Jager of Meijer Inc.; Bob
Malek of Michigan National Bank, West
Metro Branch; Gary McCombs, a CPA;
and Frank McMurray of McMurray
PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE

PLYM OUTH FURN ITURE
REFIN ISHIN G
•ALL FINISHES
• REPAIRS I
• HAND STRIPPING
• ANTIQUE RESTORATION
• CANING

A
S E N IO R S - EN JO Y 1 0 % O FF
ALW AYS

3 7 7 Ameltaj

J A Y DENSMORE
45 3-2 1 3 3

insurance.
Other Chamber members who are
running for the seats include Dorrine
Mullins of Beginner’s Imn; Rick Nadeau,
of Cantan-Plymouth TV; Jean Pike of
Schoolcraft Community College; Steve
Polsinelli of Stev-Con Burger King and
Teresa Solak of Wayne B ink.
Those interested in cai ting a ballot for
the Chamber officers shi mid contact the
Chamber by Thursday.
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VISITATION
DAY

al rear
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9-2 Sal

S-craft hosts
workshop on
board service
Schoolcraft College is presenting, in
cooperation with the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce, a "Building Better Boards”
workshop series for persons who'currently
serve or would, like to serve on non-profit
boards.
This is the second in a series of
programs and services being offered at
Schoolcraft through the Building Better
Boards project sponsored by the
American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges and the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation. The program will continue to
promote good boardsmanship by
providing education . and training in
board management skills.
The fourth workshop in. the current
series entitled, "Goal Setting-Problem
Solving for Non-Profits,” by Cam
Caldwell', city manager of Garden City
will be presented on Wednesday, Oct. 19,
7 to 9:45 p.m. in Room B200 of the
Liberal Arts Building. Workshop fees are.
$15 per session.
Registration must be received one week
prior to date of workshop. For further
information on this series, call 591-6400,
ext. 409.

PL Y M O U T H ’S
LA R G EST
HAMBURGER was consum ed
Wednesday at the AAA office on
Ann Arbor Road. . Above! ad
ministrative manager Joyce Hylton
shows off the burger she ordered as
a special treat for the clericalj staff.
Chris’ Coney Dog used four pounds
o f hamburger, a head of lettuce and
a half-dozen tomatoes to make the
monster burger. (Crier photo by
Rachael Dolson)

W ildlife art show slated
Wild Wings Gallery in. Plymouth will
Natural Resources” magazine and
host a wildlife art exhibition on Oct! 15,
runner-up 1983 Wildlife Artist of the
featuring several of the state’s premier
Year; and Heiner Herding, who exhibited
at the 1983 Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art
wildlife artists and craftsmen.
Exhibition in Wausau, Wl.
The show will be held in the Mayflower
Also on hand will be noted carvers
Meeting House from LO a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hans Bolte and Michael Van Houzen, and
Refreshments will be served.
stained glass artisan Steve Johnson.
. Featured artists are Harry Antis,
runner-up 1983 Michigan Wildlife Artist
A selection of collectible decoys will be
of the Year and 1983 Ohio Duck Stamp ' available to customers, as well as 1983
winner; Rob Gwynn, runner-up Michigan ’ Federal and Michigan duck stampjprints.
Wildlife Artist of the Year; Dietmar
On Nov. 6, watercolor artist Nina Engle
Krumrey, 1981 Michigan Duck Stamp will be at the Plymouth gallery from noon
winner and New Jersey 1985 Ducks
to 5 p.m. with a featured showing of
Unlimited Artist of the Year; Cathy
original paintings and limited edition
McClung, illustrator for "Michigan
prints.
•

HARVEY G. ROTH, D.O.,
JOHN D. SELLERS, KO., P.C.
&

LESTER BURROW, D.O.

The Beginning
of Always

Practice Limited

W ed.Oct. 19, 9:1 >-11:00AM
• Meet the Teachers
• Observe in the (^las-room
• Your Children \ Velcome

PICK-UP AND D ELIV ER Y

g ettin g dow n
to
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New M orning S ch o o l
14501 Haggerty! Plymouth
420-333
New Morning School does not di» riminalo on the basis
of race, color, national or ethnic o igin.

You're Retting engaged. We'tf Kite to help you on your way
by guiding you through the important first step of choosing
your engagement ring. We haw a beautiful collection to show
you ... diamond engagement rings from ArtCarved. Hand
crafted with exquisite detail and enduring AnCravrd quality.
The collection starts at ju« S200.00.

To
Obstetrics
Gynecological Surgery
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
41637 FORD RD.
CANTON, Ml 48187
981-5073
981-5074
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Kristine M. Shannon, 16, of Willow
Creek Drive in Canton, died on Oct. 4.
Funeral services were held Saturday,
Oct. 8 at 10 a.m. at St. Mel’s Church in:
Dearborn with Father Ed Perrone of St. ‘
Genevieve’s Church in Livonia, of
ficiating.
She is survived by her parents, Patrick ■
and Rose Shannon of Canton; her sister,
Katherine; her brother, Patrick; her,
brother, Robert; her brother, Kevin; her
grandparents, Robert and Mary
Shannon; her grandparents, Henry and
Rose McCurry; and her great
grandmother, Clementine DeVuone.
MemoriaL contributions may be made
to the Ronald McDonald House.

Local arrangements by. the John
Santeiu and. Son Funeral Home in
Garden City. Buria} was at Holy
Sepiilcure.

Bartel

Veliha J. Bartel, 71, of Plymouth Road
hi Livonia died on Oct. 8. Funeral ser
vices were held Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 1
p.m. at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church with Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger
officiating.
Mrs. Bartel worked for the family-'
owned business, Bartel's Flowers; for
many years. She was a life long resident of
the Canton, Plymouth, and Livonia area.
Mrs. Bartel was a former president of
Teresa Faye Reed, 20, of- Plymouth the Plymouth Business and Professional
died Sept. 28 from injuries she Women’s Club. She was a member of St.
sustained when she accidentally fell from Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of
a horse. Funeral services were held Plymouth.
She was survived by her husband,
Monday, oct. 3 at the Maggard Funeral
George of Livonia; her daughter, Beverely
Home in Hazard,;KY.
Miss Reed was a student at Ross Lamerand of Livonia; her son, Gerald of
Brighton; four grandchildren; her
Medical Education Center in Livonia.
She is survived by her father, James E. brother, Arthur Melton of Lake Orion;
Reed; her mother, Janet Moore; her and her brother, Earl Melton.
. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in
brother, James Edward Reed. '
Interment was at Riverside Cemeteiy in - Plymouth. Memorial contributions may
Hazard, KY. Local arrangements by be given to St. Peter’s Evangelical
Lambert ' Locniskar and Vermeulen Lutheran Church.
Local arrangements by Schrader
Funeral Home.
Funeral Home, Inc.

-Canton educator,
dies in Ann Arbor at 48
William R. Lutz, 48, died Oct. 8 at
University Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Lutz was a long-time educator in the
Piymouth-Canton school district. | He .
began his education career as a teacher in
the Adrian Public Schools. He served as .
assistant principal or principal in
elementary schools in Grosse ■Pointe:
Coldwater; Livonia; Kamehameha,
Hawaii; and most recently, at Eriksson
Elementary in the Plymouth-Canto.n
district. He began his local school service
in 1971 as principal of Smith Elementary.
Lutz pioneered the use of computers in.
elementary schools in the district. "Bill

)

was -an innovator' who loved both his job
and.the children who were such an im
portant part of that job,” said
Superintendent John Hoben. "He will be
missed by us all.”
Lutz held a Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degrees from Michigan
State University.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; and daughters, Lisa nad Laura.
Memorial services arc being held today
(Oct. 12) at 2 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth, officiated
by The Rev. John Grenfell and-Dr. Roger'
W. Ireson.

Happy Birthday Oakwood!
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center is
having a birthday - but local residents
are getting the "presents” in the form of
a variety of cost-free programs.
The staff of the center will celebrate the
facility’s second anniversary with a
variety pf program this week.
All program will be held at the facility,
7300 Canton Center Road at the corner of
Warren Road.
A "Heart Saver” cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (GPR) class, [presented
through the Michigan Heart Association,
will be given Wednesday, Oct. 12, from 9
a.m: to n6bn. The class, taught by Mary

Jean Essenmacher, R.N.,. will include a
film, lecture, and demonstrations on the
manikins.'
.
Tours of the Canton Center and several
tests will be given Thursday, Oet. 13, from
9 a.m., to.noon. The tests will include
those for vision, . hearing, pulmonary
function, blood pressure screening,
height and weight check, and nutrition
counseling.
As part of Fire Prevention Week
through Oct. 15, members of the Canton
Fire Department will have their ap
paratus in front of the facility and provide
assistance with CPR.
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Szawulsld
Gergory Szawulski Sr., 60, of Canton,
died on Oct. 4. Funeral services were held
Friday, Oct. 7 at 9 a.m. at the Lambert
Locniskar and Vermeulen Funeral Home
and at 10 a.m. at St. Thomas A’&eckett
Church with Father Ernest M. Pocari
officiating.
Mr. Sawulski was a tool and die grinder
for Ford Motor Company for the last 11
years. He was a veteran of WWII. He was
a member of St. Thomas A’Beckett
Church.
He is survived by his wife, Virginia; his
son, Gregory . K. of Brighton; his
daughter, Patricia of Brighton; his
grandchildren, Michele and Michael; his
brother, John of Detroit; his brother,
Harry of Livonia; his brother, Andrew of
Riverview; his sister, Lorraine Sheble of
Detroit.
Entombment was at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

i

Simons
Rose Ann Simons, 29, of California,
died on Sept. 27. A Saturday, Oct. 1
memorial service was held at Lambert
Locniskar and Vermeulen .Funeral Home
with the Rev. Ernest M. Porcari of St.
Thomas ABeckett Church officiating. '
Miss Simons is survived by her mother,
Betty Maxell of Canton; her sister,
Marlene Birchmeier of Plymouth; her
brother, Donald L. Simons of Los
Angelos, CA.; her brother, Brian A.
Simons of Allen Park, MI.; and her
grandmother, Florence Simons of
Jackson, MI.
Interment was at United Memorial
Gardens.

T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R I E R : O c to b e r 1 2 .1 9 8 3 .

Canton cheerleader dies at 16

I. Il

Lockhart

’ Grace L. Lockhart, 97, of Priscilla Lane
in Plymouth Township died on Oct. 7.
Funeral services were held on Oct. 10 at
Cadillac Memorial-Gardens in Westland
with the. Rev. Warren R. Radtke of. ficiating.
Ted L. Kilish, 60, of Plymputh died on
Mrs. Lockhart was a lifelong resident of
Sept. 29. Funeral services were held .on
Plymouth. She was a member of the
Monday, Oct. 3, at the Lambert Locniskar
Newburgh United Methodist Church in
and Vermeulen Funeral Home at 11 a.m.
Livonia. She was a homemaker.
with the Rev. Phillip R. Magee of First She is survived by her granddaughter,
United Presbyterian Church officiating.
Judith Radtke of Charleston, MA.; her
grandson, Kenneth Bums Lockhart Jr. of
He is. survived by his wife, Lois A. Bass
Sacremcnto,
CA.; five great
Kilish; his daughter, Karen Ronchetti 'of
grandchildren and her daughter-in-law,
Everett, MA.; his daughter, Patricia
Marguerite Lockhart of Plymouth.
Cluster of Aurora, CO.; his daughter, July
Interment will be in Cadillac Memorial
Etzler of Greenville, NC.; his sister,
Gardens West in. Westland. Memorial
Jennie Bower of Southfield; and his
contributions may be made to the
grandchildren, Charles and Christian
Newburg UnUcd Methodist Church.
Ronchetti, Jennifer Cluster and Eleanorc
Etzler.
Mr. Kilish worked for 30 years at
Massey Ferguson..
Interment was in Roscland Park
Cemetery.

Kilish

Holmberg

Kimmins
Carol A. Kimmins, 41, of Ryegate Ave.,
Canton died Sept. 3. Funeral services
were held
Schrader Funeral Home.
Rev. Kenneth Gruebel officiated.
She is survived by her husband, James;
daughter, Janet Lynn ■Merrifield of
Canton; sons, Scott James and Matthew
Robert of Canton; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Louis Busson of Plymouth; sister, Mrs.
Nancy Horst of Plymouth; and brother,
Mr. Thomas Busson of Tulsa, OK. ;
Mrs. Kimmons .grew up in South
Rosedale Park and graduated' from
Redford High School. She attended
Eastern Michigan University where she
was affiliated with Delta Zeta sorority.
She lived in Canton for the past six
years and was a member of the Geneva
Presbyterian Church. She taught in the
Garden City and Highland Park school
districts and was most recently an aide at
Hubing School.
Burial was at Oakview Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

William Paul Holmberg, 62, of Hartsough in Plymouth died on Oct. 9.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday,
Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Schrader Funeral
Home with Dr. Julius E. Karl pfficiating.
Mr. Holmberg was an electrician with
Ford Motor Company, Wayne Assembly
Plant. He was a member of the Mayflower
Gamble VFW Post No. 6695. He was a
member of the Plymouth Elks B.P.O.E.
No. 1780.
,
Mr. Holmberg is a member of the
Wayne Masonic Lodge, and the
Piymouth-Canton Moose Lodge. He was
also a member of the Polish Veterans.
He came to the community in 1965
from Livonia.
s
He is survived by his wife, Dorothy of
Plymouth; his daughter, Joya Richter of
Livonia; his son, William P. Holmberg of
Redford; his son, Timothy G. Holmberg
of Detroit; his step-daughter, Barbara
Jeffers; his step-son, Thomas Manees; his
step-son, Leonard Manees; his step-son,
Michael Manees; nine grandchildren; his
brother, John Holmberg; and his brother,
Ernest Holmberg. •
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Michigan Cancer Society.
J
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Gibbons chosen
as city leader
by Girl Scouts
Suzanne Gibbons of Plymouth is a real
leader.
The senior Girl Scout was selected as
one of two Girl Scouts to attend a national
leadership conference to take place in
Washington D.C.
"Leadership today and tomorrow' 1$
sponsored by Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
and funded by Avon Products, Inc. The
conference will introduce participants to
the many facets of leadership today and
help prepare, the girls to take their place
among the leaders of tomorrow.
Gibbons was selected from among
hundreds of applicants from throughout
the United States for her individual
achievement and leadership ability.
Fifty-three teams comprised of a Girl
Scout and an aduh representing all SOof
the states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands haye
been selected.
Avon products is awarding a 8500
scholarship to Gibbons upon her
graduation from Plymotith-Salem High
School in June, 1964. She is the daughter
of Thomas Gibbons of Cather Drive,
Canton and Faith Nelson of Albert Drive,
Plymouth.
Gibbons is a member of senior girl
scout troop SOI and on the Girl Scout
Advisory Board of Huron Valley’s Board
of Directors. She is also teaching
gymastics in the Plymouth-Canton
schools, is on the Plymouth-Salem high
school gymnastics team, is a member of
the National Honor Society and secretary
of her senior class.

FASTER! FASTER! Members of the Bavarian Club
o f Toledo perform the 'dance “Schuh Platter”, a
musical log chopping dance. The men were in
Plymouth Oct. 8 to help the German-American Club
o f Plymouth celebrate its Oktoberfest. Residents
.from throughout the community enjoyed a wide

f &

P &

variety o f German foods, beer, wine and customs. The
above wood choppers helped provide the crowd with
exciting entertainment. They are (from left) Joe
Gates, Bob Osterhoudt (center) and Scott Basilius
(right) all o f Toledo. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)
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PR E-SCH O O L ED U C A TIO N A L PROGRAM

■State licanaad
■Agee 2 K thru 5
■Part time ft Full Tima Educational Program
■Call for brochure
■Open 6:30 am to &O0 pm All Year
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• Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Room s
• Recreation.Rooms
• Custom Bay windows
• W ood Window Replacements
• Aluminum S t o r m Windows
and Doors
• W ood Replacement
Doorwalls
• Aluminum Siding;
Trim, putters
• Brick • Block
• Cement Work

N O aJO B
T O O SM A LL

C.

CASH

BUILDER
Charles R. C a sh 453-5388
M tchael,Lockwood 455-5320

Nevin A. Rose

ATTORNEY

Real Estate, Labor, Probate,
Criminal, Personal Injury, Family Law

REASONABLE RATES
219 S. Harvey
Plymouth

455-2022

EYE OPENERS
By Dr. R.E. Cuny

CONTACT
LENSES
THAT
“BREATHE"
Patients who turn difficulty suing dearly with soft
contact tenses usually hate either a high degree of
astigmatism, or eyes that do not tear enough.
Now there is a type ot hard contact tens that is more
comfortable and a n be worn for longer periodsoltime
Him the tm titianil one. It is a gaspemeabte tens that
permits aygen to pass through it Gas permeable
tenses are extremely thin and how a percentage ot
silicone, a fas-porous plastic, in them. The eyes need a
steady supply of oxygen to remain comfortable.
Research has shown that wearers of the power
oxygen-permeable hard contact tenses, haw fewer
incidents of redness, swelling and sensitivity to tight
than they had with their older hint tenses, yet utsaoei
remains dear and sharp, Even when contacts are
retimed and eyeglasses are put on, there appears to be
little evidence of the after-blur which sometimes
occurred with the older hard tenses
Where soft tenses do not give dear vision, the newer,
thinner, gas-permeable tenses may be successful. Talk
to yOur optometrist

Brenghttoywosa

*
__________
(OPTOMETRY) UE.oik,3MC9W.
toy Rd.,CMtoa, 4SM tfO
(to H at Tiaa Ptea, L e t l-»3)
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Hey, kids!.
Howabout a free Halloween Party?
Children, eight years of age and under,
are invited to the first annual PlymouthCanton Pumpkin Party to be held at the
Penn Theatre on Saturday, Oct. 29..
A showing of assorted cartoons, a .free
soft drink and pop corn, free Halloween
balloons and awards for all costumes YES! you MUST come in costume - are
available on a first-come, first-served
basis for two limited-seating parties.
Because of the limited seating,- only
advance tickets will be available. Only a
parent or an adult may obtain tickets free
of charge at the Penn Theater, the
Rainbow Shop, or either the DunningHough or Canton Libraries. An adult may
obtain as many tickets as children he or

she knows will attend; parents are asked
to drop the children off at the party at
Main and Penniman where Plymouth
Police will assist in entering and leaving'.
(Penniman will be closed.)
Tickets -are available for either
showing: doors open at 11:30 a.m. for the
noon party and children will exit at 1:15
p.m. from the front door; doors open at
2:30 p.m. for the 3 p.m. party and
children will exit at 4:15 p.m.
The party, designed to put the oldfashioned .fun back into Halloween, is
being sponsored by Lauren Turnbow,owner of the Penn Theatre, and Chip
Falcusan, owner of the Box Bar and Grill.
Adult volunteers are also being sought;
interested individuals may contact either
the theater or thd Box Bar.

Canton’s ghost ana goblin party
Attention young ghosts and goblins Canton has just the party for you.
The- Canton parks and recreation
department is offering the popular
Halloween parties for children aged three
to 12.
Children shown come in costume for
the costume judging contest, a cartoon
carnival, refreshments and more sur
prises.”

Sign up your ghosts and goblins in
advance by calling the recreation
department at 397-1000 between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. Reservations are a must
because of limited space.
The parties will be held Saturday,
October 29, at the recreation center on
Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. Ages
three to seven will be from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. and ages eight to 12 will be from
10:45 to 11:45 a.m.

Come to the
First Annual

Plymouth Canton
Pumpkin Party

Plan a Beautiful October Day at

LYM OUTH O R C H A R D S

AND
GIBER Mibb

October 29 at the
Penn Theatre
Parties held at 12 noon
and 3 p.m.
(for children 8 yrs.
and under)

• You must come
in costume
• You must have
a ticket
- .i ■ ■

Tickets available at:
• Penn Theatre
• Rainbow Shop
• Dunning-Hough
Library
• CantonLibrary

CO O L FR ESH C ID E R A N D HOT
FR ESH D O N U TS • W H O LESALE & RETAIL
U-SORT A P P LES

$ 6 .0 0 BUSHEL *UTILITYGRADE
This year see our Farm
Animals • Visit our Farm Market
Donuts* Popcorn*Caram el Apples* Jam s* Jellies* Honeys
‘ < School Group Tours by Appointment
10685 Warren Rd.
(% Mile West of Napier)
Plymouth

O P E N TH RU
M ARCH

1

• F R E E CARTOONS
• F R E E POPCORN A POP v'
• FR E E BALLOONS
^

X *
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Ford

1
AnnArbor Rd. .
Warren "
-s
E
©
m

We offer a large
variety of apples
at retail.
Hours:
9-8 D A ILY
TH RU
O C T O B ER
Phone:

455-2290

THECOMMUNITY CRIER: October 12, IMS
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Special occasions
call for special
attention and fine
cuisine...
340 N. Main

455-3700

drain n il
Grassing

in th e H isto rica l G ra in lylitl
3 0 5 N . M am «Ptym outh»455-2828

Prime Rib Dinner
,10-oz. $8.95 6-oz.SjB.95 _
f
►

Freeh Catch of Day
Stuffed C hicken Braast

Everyday w e feature a '
sa la d bar, fre sh h o m M ia d e ]
bread and daily sp ecials.
C om e In and se e u s forbresfcfast, lu n ch o r dinner.
* MSN. Main “
‘ ----

Com e W orshi
W ith U s
Your Guide to Local Churcher
G en eva U nited
P resb yterian C h u rch
5 8 3 5 S h e ld o n R d .. C an to n
4590013
W orship S e rv ic e an d
C h u rch S ch o o l
S u n d ay 9 :3 0 A.M .-11 A M .
K enn eth F . G ru eO er, P a sto r
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Fish, fishy legislation
discussed at 7:30 tonight
Ron Spider, department of natural
resources (DNR) futeries specialist, will
be one of the guest speakers at the Four
Seasons Fishing Chib tonight, Oct. 12.
Spider will discuss pending legislation
in Michigan which will affect fishermen
and non-fishermen as welL

The public is invited to attend the
meeting at the Daniel Lord K of C Hall,
39050 Schoolcraft Road, just west of
Newburgh Road, at 7:30 p.m.
|
Bill Taylor, local expert, on steelhead
and mushie fishing, || ill"discuss fishing
tactics. The Four Seasons is a familyoriented club. /
I

Tench hies a n d hrefi
ie two McDonald's Restaurants in
on, 44900 Ford Road and 40(241
Iligan Avenue, are joining forces with
Canton Township, Plymouth
■ship and the City of Wayne
jhters to celebrate National Fire
Prei ention Week, Oct 9 to 15.
Tiie Canton and Plymouth township
fire station open houses will be starting
daih from 2 p.m. until8p.m. and the City
of 1 'ayne fire station open house will be
fron 4 to 8 p.m.

The McDonald’s Restaurants [of
Canton will be distributing certificates Jof
Junior Firefighters and "be our guest”
cards for a free order of french fries
through! the fire stations.
Canton Township stations are at 128 N.
Canton Center Road at Cherry Hill and
41500W. Warren Road.
The Plymouth Township stations are at
42350 Ann Arbor Road at Lilley and
41212 Wilcox Road.

Friends of the Plymouth Dunning
Hough Library are sponsoring an evening
with Mary Ann Zukosky, author of the
'Discount Shoppers Directory” on
Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
Zukosky will provide some insights as
well as information about discount

shopping in this area. The author of two
books, she is working on a third. Listed in
her books are stores that actually do
discount and where they are located.
Ticketsjure 12 and are avaiabl^ at the
Plymouth Dunning Hough Lib ary and
Plymouth Book World.

any Big Beef® hamburger, Fishamajig®
Chicken-on-a-Roll, and any
Half Gallon of Friendly Ice Cream?

With these 500 coupons, sandwiches and ice cream are an
even better value.
Each sandwich is made with quality ingredients—100% pure
American beef, tender chicken, or golden fried fish. And after your
sandwich, take home a half gallon of your favorite Friendly Ice
Cream*.
So come to Friendly* Restaurants for great tasting sandwiches,
ice cream and super savings.
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T h is c o u p o n entitles
bearer to 5 0 f o ff a n y
B ig B e e f * ham burger
sand w ich o r platter.
L im it O n e co u p o n per
item purchased. O ffer
e xpires O ctob e r 3 0 ,1 9 6 3 .
T h is c o u p o n can not
b e u se d w ith a n y other
discou n t offer.
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Discount shopping is topic
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Winless Canton falls to state champs
BY TIM McKERCHER
There wasn’t much good .news for the
winlcss Canron football team last Friday,
night.
• ■.
The Chiefs faced defending class A
state champion Farmington Harrison and
were beaten. 55-7.
The good news: Canton-scored more
points than any other team against
Harrison this year. And they put together
a fine 60-yard drive late in the second
quarter lead by sophomore quarterback
Tonv Aiken.
Farmington was lead by halfback John
Miller (who scored four touchdowns) and
former Canton gridder Bob Wasczenski.
Wasczenski was returning to the field
where he caught touchdown passes last
year, before transfering to Harrison in the
spring.
Seniors Dave Szary and Jim Burczyk
were somewhat successful in their attempt
to.stop the powerful halfback Miller, but
the whole Hawk offense rolled - racking
up 410 yards of offe'nse. i
'The highlight of the<night for the
Chieft—was their 66 yard drive in the
second quarter.
"We put together a good drive, not a
lot of mistakes," said Coach Rich Barr.
Aiken sparkled for the Chiefs hitting
split end Dave Knapp and running well
with.the ball during the drive. He finished
the Canton charge by sprinting around
the end into the left side of the-endzone
for the only score.
Did Barr expect the Hawks to score
that many points? "You always feel
someone can have a good game and score
a lot of points on you, but I didn’t think
they’d score that many,” he said.

“T h e y 'r e h o t a n d c o ld . I f
w e p la y w e ll w e h a v e a
g o o d c h a n c y to w i n . ”
C o a c h R ic h B a r r

"We didn’t play well. Harrison is a
good team and they just outmanned us,”
Barr said.
Barr started Aiken over senior Jody
Spitz last week and the sophomore was a

SPLIT END Dave Knapp tries to elude a Harrison
tackier after making one of his two catches on the

night. Canton had trouble generating any offense
their 55-7 drubbing. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

little shaky. This week the ph n seemed to
pay off as he threw for 141 yai ds.
"Tony had a good game, he reacted
well and he played well for us; ’ said Barr.
"He’ll be with us for the rest of this
season and the next two seasons so it
looks like we’ll have our quarterback
problem solved for a couple of years,”
Barr added.
Canton faces Walled Lake1Western this
Friday. How does a team react after
coming off a big loss the week before?
Barr said,"It can do two thiings to you,
it can either make you mad e tough to go
out and do real well or it an get you
down. We’re going to go after them.”
Barr feels much more confident against
Walled Lake than against Far mington.
"They’re hot and cold.Tf we play well
we have a good chance to win!” said Barr.

CANTON PLAYER RODNEY BOYD is brought down by John Miller of
.Farmington. Miller also shined on offense scoring four touchdowns
against the Chiefs. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Wind, Salem too much fo r Chief kickers
BY TIM McKERCHER
Mother Nature played a big part in last
Thursday’s Canton-Salem soccer game.
With the wind blowing strong over the
Salem soccer field the Rocks defeated the
Chiefs, 2-1.
Salem got the advantage in the first
half when the Rocks won the coin toss and
took the side of the field with the wind at
thier backs.
The advantage respited it) Salem doing
all its- scoring, in ,the' ffrdl half. Kevin
Sultana converted a Randy Johnson free

kick for the first goal and ai the twenty
minute mark Johnson scored a goal of his
own on a free kick.
The Rocks defense controlled Canton
with fine plays from Paul We >er and Bob
Bowling.
Canton took the wind in the second half
and came out quick. Tom Wright scored
the Chiefs only goal within the first
fifteen minutes. He was assist ed by Steve
Moreil.’
• -:
The Chiefs had a chance u tie it up in
the second half but failed to convert an

indirect free kick. The Canton defense
Was also very strong, led by senior John
Luce.
"They dominated the first half because
they got the choice of the field with the
wjnd. We dominated the second half
because of the wind,” said Canton Coach
TonyLonigro.
'
Salem had two other games last week.
They rolled qv.er North Farpqngtqn, 1.1-1,
as Johnspn scored five goals.' They then
lost on Saturday to Toledo St. XoJms,3tl.
'They’re an excellent team.' We'tie'd

them but they -got two goals close to tlte
end. That game really got. us up,” said
Salem Coach Ken Johnson.
The Rocks have a big game tomorrow
at home against Livonia Stevenson - Hie
contest may determine the league
championship.
The pre-regionals also start this week.
Salem faces Harper Wpods Notre Dame
. Friday at 4 p.m. on the Rocks’ home field,
and 'Canton hosts Edsel Ford on Monday
at 5^0 p.m.

Coaches not pleased

T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R I E R : O c to b e r 1 2 ^ W 3

BY BOB BUDLONG
The 1983 golf season will not be one
that will be remembered with fond
memories by either Canton or Salem.
The regular season for both teams
ended Monday with the conference meet,
and both coaches were disappointed with
their team scores.
"I felt our scores were terrible,” Salem
Coach Riel Wilson said,
*'We felt we could have done better,”
Canton Coach Casey Cavell said.
The Rocks finished fifth in their
division and ninth in the league with a six
man combined score of447.
Canton faired a little better scoring a
422. That score was good enough for
fourth in .their division and seventh
overall.
Cavell. thought the Chiefs could have
done better.
"We expected to be much closer to 400
than we were. That would have placed us
second,” he said..
Walled Lake Central took tirst place
with a 390. Walled Lake Western was
second with a 400.
In the Western division, the final
standings are Western in first. They’re

3
is

■followed by Churchill, Northville, Canton
in fourth, and Farmington Harrison in
last place.
|
Over in the Lakes division, ij’s Central
onn top, Stevenson in second place,
Farmington, Bentley, and Salem in fifth.
Pete Mormon scored an 82 for the
Chiefs, .earning him a place on the All*
.Division squad. Other top.'scorers for
Canton were Dave Musch and Eric Popp
who both shot an 83.
|
Salem was led by Mike Granger who
shot an 86. Mike Moon was the Rock’s
second leading scorer with an 88.
In a year that saw the Rocks finish with
a 3-7 record, Wilson sees hope for the
future. ,
"Mike Granger is only a freshman, and
he was. the best player on the team,"
Wilson said," In two or three years we’ll
be competitive.
The Chiefs finished the year with a 5-4
league mark and a 5-6 record overall.
Despite finishing so low in the league
standings, Cavell feels that Canton has it
chance to qualify for state competition as
a team.
"The top four teams from the regionals
go to' states, and we have the ability to
finish third or fourth,” Cavell said.

m aw
Former Canton football star Rusty
Mandle is having a big year at Saginaw
Valley State College. .
The senior quarterback had a hand in
both of the Cardinal touchdowns last
week in their 148 upset victory.over
Hillsdale.
Mandle scored the first touchdown on a

33 yard run in the first quarter, and then
passed 26 yards to Troy Shannon in the
second to lead the attack.
Mandle is averaging 177.8 yards per
game in total offense, and.has been
named the Great Lakes Conference
"Offensive player of the Week” the past
two games. .

SENIOR DAVE MUSCH shot an S3 in the conference meet. He missed
making the All-Division squad by one stroke. (Crier photo by Rick jSmith j

.

CABABON AUTO BOOT
ABB BSCOHDITIPNINB SHOP
744 Wing Street
Plymouth

Crafted in the
tradition of fine
workmanship
and quality.
A classic auto is known
for its tuneless design,
and quality craftsmanship.
It’s built by people who
; care about the dignity
of the product, We
share the same respect about the products of our business. No.matter
how small or large the job, every printing assignment deserves
the same care, the same quality and fine workmanship that speaks
well of thoqe who spent time and talent to produce i t
See us for your next print job.

GRAPHICS * PRINTING DIVISION S
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CRIER

453-6860

459-3760

“ Where our reputation is as
important to us as it is to you.”

Visit our new facilities
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Free Coffee and Lemonade
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Re-opening Special
We apply Future Glaze of America
N ever wax your car again
5-year

w r it t e n

warranty
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Arnold leads attack

R o c k g r id d e r s w in b ig
BY BOB BUDLONG
The weather may be getting cooler, but
the Salem.football team is getting hotter
and hotter.
The unbeaten Rocks rolled to their
fifth straight win Saturday, a 46-17
victory over Farmington.
Salem opened the scoring just two
minutes into the game on an 81 yard run
by Jeff Arnold.
,
The senior running back had a big day
for the Rocks, gaining 147 yards and
scoring twice.
Three minutes later, quarterback Marc
Tindall scored on an eight yard carry.
Mark Dixon’s extra-point attempt was no
good, and Salem led 13-0.
: A Scott Jurek interception set up
Salem’s third touchdown, a 25 yard pass
from Tindall to Craig Morton.-Dixon’s
kick was good, and the Rocks were up by
20 points after one quarter of play.
Salem turned the game into a complete
rout by scoring twice in; the second
quarter.
Another interception by Jurek set up a
25 yard touchdown reception by Morton,
this time on a pass from Steve Sobditch.
With less than three minutes left in the
first half, Kevin Riley broke loose for a 35
yard touchdown run, and the Rocks led
33-0 at the hall.
Salem scored first in the second half.
. Chris Raymond carried the ball over
from one yard out for Salem’s .sixth
touchdown. Dixon’s kick was good, and
Salem had a 40-0 lead.
It wasn’t until late in the third quarter
that Farmington finally got on the board.

Bruce Kratt hit a 24 yard field goal and
the score was 40-3.
The Falcons didn’t score their first
touchdown until there were about five
minutes left in the game. Quarterback Joe
Bob Wenson hit Ab Hazen for a nine yard
reception. Kratt’s kick was gooa, and the
score was 40-10.
With a little over two minutes left in
the game, Arnold scored his second
touchdown of the game, this time
ramming it over from the one[ Dixon’s
kick was wide, and Salem led 46-10.
Farmington closed out the scoring with
just nine seconds showing on the clock
when Kratt caught a 10 yard pass and
kicked the extra-point
Salem coach Tom Moshimei said he
didn’t expect such a one-sided gi me.
’We were surprised that we came out
and scored so easily so early,”1h e said.
There were a couple of things that
Moshimer felt were keys to the St lem win.
"We were bigger and quieter than
they were. We had more speed t<o. Speed
was the difference,” Moshimer st lid.
Moshimer expects next week’s game to
beatoughie.
The Rocks take on a tough Livonia
Bentley team that has played we 1but has
had some had luck this year.
The Bulldogs are 2-3 but wit l a little
luck could have been 4-1.
'■'They (Bentley) have lost to Walled
Lake Central and Stevenson. Those are
two of the best teams in our divis ion. And
they gave them a couple of damn tough
games too,’’ Moshimer said.
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PLUS WE’VE ADDED ELECTRONIC IGNITION FOR ’83

Plym outh C o n stru ctio n
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CHEERLEADERS BRENDA ROGERS (left) and Cara Matich (right)
may be cold, but the Salem football team is red hot. The Rocks have won
five straight* (Crier photo by Rick Smith)
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BY TIM McKERCHER
As the season moves along, Salem cross
country teams keep on rolling.
Last Thursday the boy’s team nipped
Livonia Bentley 27-28 and the girl’s team
won by forfeit.
Scott Steiner )ed the boy’s attack with a
first place finish at 16:50. Senior Phil
Maddis crossed the line third overall with
a time of 17:26. Eric Pedersen came in
fifth at 17:35, Bill Morely was the eighth
runner to finish the three mile course and
Tony Atwell came in tenth at 18:16.
Coach Tom Williams was also pleased
with the performances of Rick Routson,
who finished eleventh overall at 18:19,
and Pete Van Conant who crossed the line
twelvth at 18:25.

(

Bentley only had one girl runner so the
girl’s team won by forfeit. Shelly Simons
finished first with a time of 20:49,'Trish
Donnely came in second at 21:03 and
Amy Miyazaki crossed the line third at
21:38.
Heidi Dupret was the fourth finisher at
22:14, Michelle Donnely finished the race
fifth overall at 22:51 and coming in sixth
. overall at 23:39 was Peru Bavachar.
Lori Swierb ran her first race of the
season-coming off an injury and finished
with a time of 24:30, good for seventh
place.
"Bentley ran real well, they gave us a
run for the money,’’ said Williams.
"These kids made a committment on the
15th of August and they haven’t backed
off from that.”
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I TAMI BUDLONG SHOOTS over three Rocks in the Canton-Salem eager
clash. Salem beat the Chiefs 55-39. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)

O n c e a g a in , R o c k s r o ll
three minutes remaining. Budlong hit a
jumper with 2:50 left in half to close the
gap to six points but Johnson hit a freethrow and a lay-up to give the Rocks a
nine point advantage at the buzser.
The third quarter was the key for the
Rocks. Whittaker, McBride and Johnson
led their team as Salem held the Chiefs to
four points while scoring 17.
In the fourth quarter, Nancy Gray
started out the scoring for the Chiefs with
two free-throws and Beth Frigge followed
with one of her own to make the score 4627.
Johnson answered for Salem with a lay
up at 7:14 to stretch the lead to 48-27.
Then Canton put things together as
Laura Darbey - scored back-to-back
buckets and Kathy Ross and Gray added
baskets of their own, edging the score up
to 49-35.
With four minutes left in the game,
Salem installed their stall offense and the
Chiefs started their full- court press.
The game remained scoreless until the
3:18 mark when the Rocks hit a basket to
stretch' their lead to 51-35. Hamblin hit
two free-throws at 223 but it was a little
too late for.the Chiefs.
Canton refused to give up hope
continuing with their tough defense but
when time ran out, Salem had another
victory over the Chiefs, 55-39.

The varsity team is how 5-0, they have
scored a total of 164 points while allowing
their opponents only 46.
This weekend is the big homecoming
game against the Ann Arbor Rams. There
will be a parade from Kellogg Park to
Central Middle at 11:45, the freshmen
game starts at IKK), varsity at 2:30 and
junior varsity at 4KX).
.(B . c lta c itltu a u
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Salem hoopsters top Canton 55-39
BYTIMMeKERCHER '
For the second turn this year, (he girls
basketball teams from Salem and Canton
met
And for the second time this year, the
Rocks from Salem came out on top over
the Chiefs, this time by the score of55-39.
The first quarter was very tightly
played with both teams exchanging spurts
of points. At 3:45, Tami Budlong con
verted an offensive rebound to tie the
score at 10. Lou Ann Hamblin, playing
her first game for the Chiefs since suf
fering an ankle injury early in the season,
hit a 10 footer with 1:31 remaining to
make the score 13-12.
Pam McBride sank a 17 footer at the
busier for Salem giving them a 16-12
advantage at the end of the first quarter,
with a on-target free-throw by Dawn
Johnson.
In the second -quarter, the teams
played some tough defense while ex
changing baskets. McBride started
things off with a basket assisted by
Johnson, Mary Beth Weast hit back-toback jumpers to give Salem a 22-14 lead.
The Rocks controlled the boards^ arid
started to get things rolling but Hamblin
and Lisa Russell hit jumpers from outside
the key to keep things close at 24-18.
Fran Whittaker scored on a drive down
the lane to make the score 26-18 with

quarterback Chris Johnston threw to
Mike Rogers and halfback Tim Heamen
scored one touchdown to account for the
Steelers points.

e rf

FAM ILY
FOOT CARE

R .E . Cuny, O.D.
• Eye Exam inations
• Contact Lenses
• Extended W ear
C ontact Lenses

BENTLEY CLINIC - 851S. Main
Between A nn Arbor Rd. 4r Ann Arbor Tr.
Saturday Appointment Available
A 1 fasunnee Plans Accepted

Appointment

4 5 5 -3 6 6 9

459-6660
■oPmetreePkia
39469 W. Joy RA
Canton (E. of 1-275)
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It was the kind of Sunday Plymouth
Canton Steeler fans had to like. The
Steelers swept all three games with the
Westland Comets.
The' freshmen team was victorious over
Westland 14-6. Chad Johnson scored all
the points for the Steelers on touchdowns
of 20 yards and five yards.
The junior varsity team won a close
battle to keep their unbeaten record alive.
They beat the Comets 7-0. Halfback Ed
Bardelli scored on a. 16 yard sprint
<The varsity team rolled over Westland
34-14. Tyrone Reeves scored three times,

P G . 31

Steelers win three,

PC . 32
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C E P Band takes honors

Send us ghosts!
Is there a skeleton in your closet?
A vampire bat in your belfry?
A scary, boarded-up, definitely haunted
house in your neighborhood?
The
Plymouth-Canton Community
Crier wants to hear your ghost stc ries.
Send its any local legends, and tales of
.eerie occurrences, ghosts, g
monsters, poltergeists, and witches.
Mail to: SPOOKS, 1226 S.
Main, Plymouth, 48170.

S3 .5 0 for the first
1 0 w ords, 1 0 ; each
additional word

Help Wanted

v

Help Wanted

Garage Sales

One good person
Psrt-tlm s
position. Childran’s stora Iqcaitsd In
Downtown Plym outh. Fo r a|PPofciitmont
ca ll 458-3003 bstw asn th s hours o f 6 and
8 W odnosdsy ovtnlng only.

M ARKETIN G S EC R ET A R Y
Raport to V ica Praaldant Marketing of
Cum m ins M ich. Inc. Distributor for
Cum m ins Engino C o ., world’s largast
indapandant manufacturer of die sal
a n g in a s.' Position requires sx p srlsn csd
parson w ith shorthand, a xealfant typing,
and adm inistrative sk ills. A flair for ad
vertising moat b sn sftcM . Corporate
o ffices located In NovL Excellen t fringe
benefits. CaN Judy for appt. 478-9700.

JOURNEYM AN dla maker and dia
rapalrm an. Stam ping I km naadt ex
perienced die m aker and dia repairman in
area of progressive d ie s. Fu ll tim e wHh
full com pany benefits and com petitive
wage s. Modem plant located In Saline.
Apply In parson batwaan 9 a k and 4
p in . dally. C receive Die ft Tool, 905
Woodtond D r, SaWno, M l.
|

Babysitter — non-sm oking, wanted for 1
yr. oid on Sundays. Your transportation.
459-7287

HoflM C at *
H ospital Private Outlet
Patient Caro V isits
Flexible Scheduling
Experience Required

M c D o n a ld ’s®
w a n t s y o u to
b e a S t o r e A c t iv it ie s
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e ! !
A Store Activities Representative at McDonald's is that
person who makes our restaurant a warm, fun place to
visit.
W e're looking for an individual ;who*s friendly,
outgoing, enthusiastic, and iqost importantly, one who
likes people.
As. a Store Activities Representative, you'll be in
volved in atl of our in-store activities — such as. bir
thday parties and store tours. You will spend most of
your lime in the restaurant's dining room insuring that
each of our customer's visits to McDonald's is a friendly
experience.
*
This position requires no prior experience: we will
train you if you would like to become a McDonald's
Store Activities Representative, please apply in person
between 2 00 and 500 p.m. at either of our Canton Twp.
locations

M

c D

o n a ld s /\t\

VVE WILL FURNISH THE
FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

c

• Supervised Training
• Uniforms

• Meals .
.
• Flexible Hours
• Regular Performance Reviews
ft Raises
• 40241 Mich. A ve. ( a t 1-275)
• 4 4 9 0 0 F o r d R d.. Canton .
A n e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity em ploye?
- 1 9 8 3 M c D o n a ld 's C orp o ratio n

(

the Scarlett Brigade from Canada.
The overall show champion was
Durand. The CEP band took second place
in Flight I and third overall which is Ja
good solid effort for the first time out.
The CEP brass and winds section also
tied with Durand brass and winds for best
sound.
|.
While this was the first performance for .
many of the schools, it also marked the
beginning of the high school marching
band competitive season under thle
auspices of the Michigan Competing
' Band Director’s Association (MCBDA).
The remaining shows include Durand oh
Oct. 15 and the. MCBDA championship
hosted by the CEP Band.
j
If interested in tickets to either of these
events, contact the Plymouth-Canton
Music Boosters at 459-1352.

Crier classifieds

MR. O R M S. ENTHUSIASM !
Lika to tall othor paopla about a good
thing? Put your anthuslasm to work. Earn
good incom a part or ffult tim e. Phono
Linda or B ill 459-4312.

Looking for Looking for experienced hair
styM sts w ith cKentaie. W a pay high
percentage + com m ission. FuN service
salon, 8 statio n s. Three positions
available. C all N ancy at Fifth Avenue
Hakbendlng Team . 420-3050 or com e in
for an application, 41118 W. Five Mile,
Plym outh.

It was close order drill and musical
excellence for the Centennial Education
Park (CEP) Marching Band Sept. 24 at
Eisenhower High School in Utica.
The CEP band participated in a mar
ching band show held at the high school.
Ten bands from Ontario and Michigan
met on the competition field for the event.
The CEP band has 91 new members
and marches 162 strong. Under the
^ direction of Jam6s R. Griffith, the band
plays a variety of songs -from West .Side
Story. Field command personnel include
Vicki Monk, Michelle Adams, Ian
Shephard and Brian Basierbe.
The other bands that participated
besides Eisenhower and the CEP bang,
were Bishop Foley, Andover (Flint), Royaff
Oak Dondero, Flint Powers, Montrosse
Clarkston. West Bloomfield, Durand and

N U R SES A ID ES
HOM E H EALTH A ID ES

Services
Plumbing ft Sew er Cleaning.
No resu lts, no charge. .
F s s t and courteous service.
. A ll work guaranteed.
Free Estim ates
Jim
981-1095

C oo kb o oks, N atio n al G eo g ra p h ies,
C h ristm a s d e co ra tio n s, g la ssw a re ,
novsttles, Jewelry, w inter co ats a b a 14-18
and m uch mom. October 13 and 14 ,9 a.m .
to 3 p.m ., 1366 H arisough, one block east
of Sheridan.

ASPH ALT PAVING
Residential • Com m ercial
Industrial • Seal Coating
Hand A p p lied * No Sprays
Free Estim ates
C all 427-1430

Multi-FamNy Yard S a lt. Furniture, guitar,
household Kama, d ish es, bikes, books,
etc. F rl. A S a t , O ct. 14 ft 15,10-5.396 Ann
S t. (com er Blanche, between Church ft
Farm er, W. o l Harvey). EVERYTH IN G
M U STG O !

Carpenter work of aH kinds. Ramodelirig
and repairs, no Job too sm all. Free
estim ates. Licensed . 455-4127. Don
Thom s -

PLYM OUTH TW P. — Frl. ft S a t, O ct 14 ft
15, 9-5. 46688 Danbridge C L , Glenview
E sta te s, off N. Territo rial Moving ^SaIs.
Moped, pool table, ping pong table, patio
furniture, toys, clo thes, household H e m s,,
snow blower, lawn m owers, e tc.

Professional all-breed dog grooming!
Most breads $10.00. C all for appointment.
4554778
j

Services

C hair caning — we do or leech you!
Studio o f E llice . 459-1892
j

INSTALL-A-PHONE, IN C.
W e wHI install or repair any phone.
S E R V IC E — S A L E S - PARTS
525-2222
C A LL U S !!- S A V E $$$

UPJOHN
H EA LT H C A R E
S E R V IC E S
277-2060

Moving Sales

MOVING S A LE - 434 Province! iwn Lane
— 9 to 5 Sat., O ct. 15. Furniture , clothes,
m lsc ., w ash er, d ryar, aid i-by-side
refrigerator.

Garage Sales
T h u n ., F rl., S a t. 43612 Oakbrool , Canton,
10a.m .-5p.m .

-merronoroig
-4 _

EM PLO YER S
"
r _ ’j
Make your own em ployee badges — rent
a Polaroid cam era. Phone 453-6033.
(

CHIKRCLASSIFIEDS WORItZ
]
...CALL 483-8000

CEM EN T W ORK. No Job too sm all,
sidew alks, slab s, porches, etc. 455-2925

MOVING S A L E - S a t., O ct. 1 5 1 N LY. 245
N. Hoterook, 9 to 5.459-2075

m

Fin ish Carpenter. Basem ent, crown
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of lin o w oodworking. Free
estim ates. CaN Pete 45941656.

:

Clean windows add c la ss to any home.
Squeaky Kelan Window Cleaning Service.
67141830
TH IN K S A FET Y — Beckw ith Chim ney
Sw eep Service. Free inspection. Canton,
Ml 453-7603.
H ypnosis to stop sm oking or stre ss, lose
weight, etc. Universal Self-Help Cantor,
697-7480 or 097-7349. 51 E . Huron River
Dr., Belleville.
ODD JO B S . College students offering
quality services in painting, landscape,
roofing and general m aintenance. C all |
Chuck 455-8341 — Jack 453-3404.
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY S E R V IC E
Repairs, co nstructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, etc. No job too sm all. 453-7395
A ll appliances serviced — $8 service
charge with th is ad, all m akes, one-day
service. (Not including parte ft labor.)
Guaranteed. C all 455-6190.
E X P E R T ' P A IN T ER . Q u a lity w ork,
reasonable p rices, interior or exterior.
Free estim ates. 450-9424

_____

r_____ * __________

EXTER IO R ft IN TERIO R PAINTING.
W ALLPAPERIN G . EX PER IEN CED .
F R E E ESTIM A TES
459-3197

Deadline:
M onday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

AT YOUR S E R V IC E
_ _ j
R esidential and b u sin ess cleaning.'
Floors, w alls, basem ents, attics, and all
general cleaning. Painting. Auto cleaning
— interior, exterior and hand waxing.
Reasonable rates. References. 4514)695 |
POW ER RAKING
981-5919
Dan Martin Landscaping Services
j
Contracting for snow plowing now. Brand
new equipment. Dan Martin Landscaping]
981-5919
TYPEW RITER — cleaning and repair, all
m odels. Reasonable and guaranteed
work. C all Jim 525-3633.
-------------------- ------- .

/

____ -

•

-

Situations Wanted
Dependable mlddleaged Christian lady
w ishes to babysit in my home. 397-3679!
ca ll after 5.
H O USECLEAN IN G
_
Experlenced, responsible and reasonable.
Excellent references. 453-3484 or 4374963
Professional housekeeper, uniformed,
excellent references. Available mornings
ft afternoons. C all soon. Su e, 459-1911.
Students need ca r pool or w ill pay gas.
D ays, va rio u s : lim e s, C an to n
to
Schoolcraft. 981-0409
— i --- -----^___ :________ • •
______
Granny to babysit in her home, any ages,
flexible hours. Joy and Sheldon area. 4599107__________ ___ ___________________ ___________
Babysitting by experienced mother.
D ep end ab le.
Your
tran sp o rtatio n !
Plymouth area. 455-7013

Pets

Articles Fo r Sale

Car pool, Plymouth to Telegraph and 7
He area. 8 to 4:30 or 8:30 to 5,453-8536.

Four adorable kittens need a good home.
Litter trained and F R E E . C all 455-0605.

Sears electric dryer. Sears self-cleaning
oven, both excellent condition. We
s w it c h e d
to
g a s!
4 5 5 -7 0 0 3

Antiques

Lost A Found

W EAR IT AGAIN — Resale clothing,
38143 Ann Arbor Rd., acro ss from Stan’s
Market. Open Mon.-Sat., 11-4 p.m. 50-50
profit. 464-2232
Sears sewing machine with cabinet.
Excellent condition, $60.00.455-7132

Home Fo r Sale

Tappan side-by-side refrigerator. Frost
free. 22 cu. ft. Kenmore sewing machine
with cabinet, $50.00 Two-year-old G .E.
washing m achine. A four-year service and
parts warranty Included. Also, Lady
Kenmore dryer Included. $250.00. 459
5066
________________■

5 bedroom home In Plymouth Township
— 2 full baths, freshly painted, now
carpet, plus a 214-car garage. Located S.
of Ann Arbor Rd. between Main A
Sheldon. Owner anxious to sell! $51,900.
Call Earl Kelm Realty 4538012.

• .L

________ • ' ■ '

HORTHVILLE ANTIQUE SHOW
10RTH VILLE COMMUNITY CEN TER .
03 W. MAIN ST.
! biks. w. of Sheldon Rd. (Center St.)
ct. 21-22-23-Frl. ft Sat., 12 noon to 9 p.m,
Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m.
|Lun ch Room • Free Parking • $1 Donation

1

!

'

T

'

$100 REW ARD. Brown cloth su itcase of
needlework, removed from garage on
M an n ln g to n .. - W ork
sa m p les.
No
questions. C all 4538361.
.

'

Business Opportunities
~
_
H EY LIST EN !
"
n’t throw away those grocery receipts.
There's money in HI It’s hard to believe,
ut It’s true. You can make a lot of money
th is piece of paper.. Every tim e you
SA V E them and S E L L It. Fo r appt.
1459-2749,6-7:30 p jn .

Lessons
Sultar, B a ss and Accordion lesson s.
Experienced teacher with good track
Adults and youngsters welcome,
ill Lee 455-5045.
I Plano and Organ lesso n s in your home.
■Bachelor of M usic degree. Dan HHtz. 27 9
|0771 or 729-2240
■Piano — Organ — V ocal — Lead Sh sets
| — Arrangem ents. 20 years experience.
I Form ally with Am oldt W illiam s and
lAnderson M usic. Mr. Ronny Phillips 453- •

10100.

Apartment Fo r Rent
VILLA G E G REEN O F PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom apt. In quiet setting for mature
adults. Walking distance to shopping,
banks and parks, $301. Village Green
Mgmt. Co. Equal housing opportunity.
459-7000

Fo r Rent
*ln Plymouth — 4 bedroom bungalow —
newly painted, full basement — 2 car
garage. $475.00 month, security and
references. 453-7209
Mature female (20-30) to share Canton
home with sam e, $250. per mo. includes
u tilitie s. 427-7650 d a ys, 981-2109
evenings.

Hell F o r Rent
H ALL FO R RENT
M asonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and co st write P.O . Box
317, Plymouth, M I48170.____________ ____

Home F o r Rent

tutoring
I Certified, retirsd teacher for reading,
■language, speech. Kindergarten through
Islx th grade. Em phasis On phonics. All
I basal programs. A lso, adults who n e e d .
I help in sam e. W askdays and Saturdays.
1455-0331

I Expert tailoring. Q uality work. Narrow
lla p els, reNne co ats, and any kind of
| alterations for men and women. 453-5756

Schools A Classes
I B E A M ODEL. Courses offered in selfI improvement and professional modeling
| techniques for students ag ed 13 and u p ,,
and “TODAY’S WOMAN’’ (Cable 8). Enroll
[for 8-22 w eeks. Convenient hours and
| term s are available. Evaluation and
brochure are free. State Licensed.
| Plym outh M odeling and Finishin g
| Academy. 455-0700

Orchestras

-S

“MOODS” ! A b *id that p leasessALL-ytxir
j
I guests, Is experienced, does vocals and
| Is in damand. 4-pcs.-4 hra. $340.00. 455|2 005

Farm Produce
I Largest selection of pumpkins in'Canton
|Tw p., w holesale and retail $.39$6.00.
■Cornstalks, $1.00 per bunch. Variety of
lap p les. Bordlne’s Farm Market, 2 m iles
■West of Melja r' Thrifty A cres, com er of
1Ford and Ridge R d s., Canton. 495-1098

Pets
| Four adorable male kittens. 6 w ks. Free to
| good home. 459-2908
■Professional poodle ' and schnauzer
■grooming
in ■ my hom e, $10.00.
I PlymouthfCanton area. 459-1241

1979 Flat X-19, $3,500. 3997359 or 3970957.

Toyota-Datsun owners: Set of 5 tires.
141750 for only $49.50. First tim e off car.
Phone 453-3430.
_______________ _

1980 Chevrolet Citation, four-door,
automatic, power steering and brakes.
Asking $2,600.455-7003_____________________

B a ch silv e r trum pet. C om p letely
reconditioned. Excellent condition. Call
4558904.
________________________

1980 Datsun. 210 Wagon, 30,000 m iles.
Air, 5-spd., stereo cassette. New Mlchelln
tires. $3,450.4594757__________ _____________

W hite Birch trees for fall planting. Any
•size. Priced rig h t 11211 Haggerty,
Plymouth.
..
__________ -

1977 Cam ara with AfC and other extras,
$1,100 or best offer. 7299316 after 4 p jn .
1976 Cordoba. Rust, runs good, $500. or
best offer. 4596645

For sale: G irts 7-piece trundle bedroom
set, antique white — very good condition,
$275. C all 455-7872. ___________________ _

1973 Mustang. $950.00 with mag wheels.
Or make offer. 4597161

Garage door Including hardware, 16 feet
by 7 feet, $125.4558962_______________ _

1976 Chevy Vega Kahmvac wagon, runs
good, looks good, no rust, 71,000 m iles, 4
speed, AM-FM stereo, $950.4595045

Carpet, 27 yards, plush, red, vary good
condition, $250 or best offer. 4558962
Harvest Gold g as range, $150.00. LazyBoy rockar rediner, $35.00. Pine chair
with cushions, $40.00. G as log, $50.00.
Youth bed with built-in bookshelf, $25.00.
Craftsm an wood lathe with knives (no
motor), $125.00.4592767

1979 Lincoln Town Car, very clean, new
tires, low mileage, $6,500.00. C all eves.
4595888__________________ .
1974 Maverick. Runs good. Fo r parts,
$150. C a ll 722-4313.

Office Space F o r Rent

4666

_______

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
O ffice for rent. 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Phone 453-3736. .

Wanted To Buy
We pay cash for non-working TVs, le ss
than 10 yrs. o t f C all BAR TV722-5930.
C ars wanted dead or alive. A ll makes,
-models, trucks. Free towing. Immediate
service. AH used parts sold reasonable.
Please phone Don 349-7589.

Articles Fo r Sale
Reconditioned used color TV s. Priced
•from $125.00. Blank’s TV Service, 640
Starkweather In Ok! Village. 4538300

C la s s ifie d s
i

reach the people
in YOUR community

10 words- $3.50
Extra words- 10c each

C a ll: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Deadline: 5:00 pm Monday
for W ednesday s paper

or clip & mail
this form today

Your Name.

.Phone-

.Beautiful, never used, wood, five piece
bedroom s e t $595.00.453-7161

Address_ _

Beautiful, large traditional arm chair.
Recently reupholstsred In belgsfgoM
stripe. Set of six taafdessert plates,
center white, rim hand painted, perfect
common, 75 yrs. old. Six g lass goblets,
75 yrs. old. Mapto-drosaar mirror. Twelve
12”x12" mirror tiles, gold flacked, never
used, boaf offer. Pewter plate, stamped
“Providence”, circa 1600's. Sm all pewter
p itch er; engraved “ Jam es Dixon”.
Burgundy needle printed foot stool. 4550331

Write Your Ad Here:.

U SA .B u ild in g s
— a g ric u ltu ra lcomm ercial, full factory warranty, all
steel-clear span, sm allest building 30 x 40
x 10, largest 70 x 135 x 1 6 .3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0 ,60-ft.
widths in various lengths. C all 24 hours 1800-482-4242, Extension 540. Must sell
cheap immediately, w ill deliver to
building site.

^

^

*

Vehicles Fo r Sale

Dinette set with built-in extension leaf,
woodgrain Form ica top, six gold side
chairs, a ll In excellent condition, $150.
4558303 after 6 p.m. Be persistent.

Canton farm home In country. 2 bdrm.,
single car garage, fully Insulated, new gas
furnace for couple, $425.00 per month
plus d ep o sit 4538139

O ffice sp ace for rent. Ann Arbor Road
and Sheldon. 400 to 1500 square fe e t 458-

Tailoring

Articles Fo r Sale

Mail to:
The Crier
1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mi.
'
48170

T i ll COMNi I'M T Y C R IE R : Odobt-r 12. 1983

Situations Wanted

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

33

Crier classifieds

*3.50 for the first
10 words, 10 each
additional word

3 d
T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R I E R : O c to b e r 1 2 .1 9 6 3

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

s3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each
additional word

i

Vehicles F o r Sato

Firewood

Curiosities

1975 Honda C U C C — naada angina work.
H as new tira s, distributor, brakes,
$500.00.455-490710 a.m .-2:30p.m .

Apple, Cherry, W hite A Yellow Birch,
Hickory, Red, W hite A B lack Oak, Beech
A maple are blander together In our
“ DELUX MIX.” Free kindling. Any of these
may be ordered separately or custom
mixed for your preferences. Order a
truckload of 100” logs w holesale. Hank
Johnson A So n s, Sin ce 1970. P lease
- phone 349-3018, It no answ er 348-2106.

Sunday Serenade:
W e let George blow h is horn, and now
the Spartans mount.
M aize and Blue

1982 Ford F 1 5 0 ,15,700, midnight bhie, 6
cylinder s lic k , good mileage, clean truck,
m ust seN, $8,300.981-5919

Lawn Services

Absolutely seasoned one year. A ll cho ice,
sp lit, m ixed hardwoods, $50.00 a face
cord. Free delivery. 4642433 .

Let M inor's Law n Sendee get your lawn
ready lo r w inter. Power raking, aerating,
reseeding. Com plete F a ll clean-ups. 4539181 or 981-3025.

Curiosities

Sunday, the day ot reckoning:
When the game w as a ll over, the
W olverines had clover and the Spartans
were eating the green.
- The Am azin' Blue
Rumor has It that Am ie catch es flie s with
her bare hands.______________
■
____________

Curiosities

“U ser Friendy”? ! Com e on Bodene, you
can’t d isg u ise that line with ANY ex
planation!!_________ ___________ ______________

Power D ETHATCHING
~~
Dan Martin Landscape Service
___________ FaH Clean-Up. 981-5919__________

H APPY BIRTHDAY to R u ss at Pennlmen
DoNI

To that FRUM PY H O U SEW IFE who loves
being show n o lf, Happy S w sstsst’s Day.
Henry Hlggens

Moving ft Storage

C hristina com a homo! The C heerlos are
gotU ngstalol
(

------- :--------------- 1----------- :-------

Tin foil m akes a lousy | xit holder.
LIDDY M OVING. Senior discount. Inhom e
tre e
e stim a te s.
Plym outh
w arehouse. Licen sed and Insured. 4217774
W estern W ayne County’a finest m ini-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanion area. Storage Unlim ited. ,459-2200

Sco tt: Now that w a t eve the cathedral
(su ch a w all ventilated one!) where is the
organ?

B ill and Paul, thanks for sharing your
cab le TV w ith u s.

C olin su re m akes friends in strange
p laces.

D us to popular demand, the all-new Pine
Tree Plaza Coin Laundry A Dry Cleaners
w ill be open tH 11 P.M ., 7 days a week.

C LA R K VAN F L E E T Is i rider now

You did It again — Poor Mom can never
ted truth from fiction — You’re gonna get
it!

U P D A T E

8770 CANTONCENTERRD.
CANTON
24 Hr. RomdSunricm

To the CRIERfCOM M A, sta ll:
HAPPY S W EET EST DAY!
Your Favorite *>* * A ?l# §?

Jo in ’s Custom
Auto, Inc.

COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL & AUTO
GLASS

Jean W sndover know s how to play Uno.

Sure three deer jumped the fence! Are
you su re they weren’t wearing wooly
co ale — sheep jum p fences — we think
you w ere still sleeping.
Fibber's Mother'

A U T O

G L A SS

TH E LADY TH AT W EARS H ER I.Q . W ELL
— but still could not help EM .U . Central
M ichigan 24, Eastern M ichigan 3.

459-8440

CO M PLETE
AND
PRO FESSIO N AL
C A R CA R E

W AY TO G O J E F F !.
KIDS 8 A UN DER: com e to the F R E E 1st
annual P .C . Pumpkin Party at the Penn
Theatre on Saturday, O ct. 29. YOU MUST:
have a ticket in advance and be in
costum e.
Dear Dan:
I’ve had a stiff neck for a year. What
should I do?
S till

'-'

Dear S till:
First, have a physician check for . an
extrem ely dorm at form of spinal
m eningitis. If that doesn’t work, keep
your chin up.
|
Dan Landers

_________ ■

Dear Dan Landers:
|
I am unemployed and don’t start work
for another 2 w eeks. Sin ce the kids are
home w s’re driving sach other nuts —
“G o to Scho o l!” — “G o to W ork!” stem s
to be the household cry How do I stay
sane without cleaning out any more
room s?
j
C o m m a to se

DearCom m atose:
|
Turn up the stereo and enjoy the time
o il.
|
Dan Landers
_

_

_

_

_

O N LY 73 SH O PPIN G DAYS
UNTIL CH RISTM AS.!
B ETTER G ET A M OVE ON.

“ PICKETIN G It disrupting” —
Chuck PortalH
PAREN TS: taka advantage of the strike by
enjoying a day w ith the kid s, j
“ IT S NOT LIG H T out yet, Dad, but It’s
light enough to w atch cartoons I think”—
Je ssic a on a vary early Saturday morning.

ITY PARTS

DON BID W ELL
c a n a l.'

PRIC ES

~

1100 Starkweather
453-7200

980 W . ANN ARBO R TR A IL
(at Harvey) Ply.

___ j_____ _

DON’T LET A MINORsetback get you
d o w n - G O SPARTAN S.
|

Debbie’s and V aFs DoNs, Doorstops, and
B askets formerly in My Little Town In
Plymouth now can ba reached at 4594381.
|

i i B i AT
qua
REASO NABLE

ALBERTS AUTOMOTIVE

(

E Y E C A TC H ER S |
M isties, candlelights, environ mentats,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
Rawknson Photography
| 453-8872

B&F AUTO SUPPLY INC.

MECHANICS ON
DUTY9mjn.-4p.m.
MON. THRU SAT.

Colin, som e people w ill do an ything to
u se the woman’s phone.

BDI
I hope It’s around the house!
Mary Cunningham

Body Repair,
Welding A
Painting
inc. Imports
Reconditioning A Waxing
Interior A Engine Cleaning
770 Davis
453-3639
(Old Village, Ply.)

me.

L E S T IE VAN F L E E T is SIXTY!

HAPPY 25th AN N IVERSARY
C H A R LES AND D A RLEN E DUBLIN
O c t 11,1903
Love, The Kid s

sate

Captain
|

Crunch

W EDDING ;
PHOTOGRAPHY |
Plans baginning at $150.00.
RAW UNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
|

Don’t m iss the Fo rest Place Fashion
S h o w o n Fri.l O cL14atA *30. I

P r e c is io n F le e t S e r v ic e
Com plete A u to & Truck Repaid

Call us today!

S e r v ic e

M.-Fri. 8-6
Sat. 9-3

459-7642
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Crier Classifieds
get
R E S U L T S !
453-6900

HAROLD F . STEV EN S
ASPH ALT PAVING CO .
Residential W ork, Repairs,
Seal Coaling (extra)
Licensed , Work Guaranteed
Free Estim ates
453-2965

B A TH TU B
R EG LA Z IN G

K IT C H E N S - BATHS
ADDITIONS— R E C ROOM S
ALUMjNUM SIDIN G
CO U N TER TO PS

994-5439

R O SED A LE KITCH EN S
. . •.458-2186. .

CAUPMMAffOMTNDn

. iw m ■ m u p n iB « n m e

D ir e c t o r y
LAM BERTO
CON STRUCTION CO RP.
A ll types o f cem ent
work. Free estim ates
455-2925

CH IM N EY CLEA N IN G
M ILLER 'S CLEA N SW EEP
C A P S A S C R EE N S
IN STA LLED
FU LLY IN SU RED
LOW P R IC ES
5250235
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T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R I E R : O c to b W 1 2 . 19«3

Didl-lt Shopping

S ss

JOHN F. CUMMING PLUMBING
1425 G oldsm ith
Plym outh
4 53-4622

• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• tester Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
• Repiirs • Modemiatron
Since 1958
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fy Circle, Canton

STYLING NOOK
4 4 5 W . A nn A rb o r T ra il
Plym outh
4 5 5-9252
family Heir Cere* Cuts* Sets 18.00
Periaiaeate $30440 Gemptete
SatiaattA O M saJM .

Cnees /v
M tM rtil yen races*
s estimate" - ,

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200Vassar
Livonia
4 7 6 -3 2 2 2
3260620
State appeared teen classes starting bimontMy at Plymouth Caltanl Center. Private
adult lessens meltable.
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RAY STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
74 7 S . M ain • Plym outh
459-7111
The most important room of your home.
Complete kitchen design and planning
amice. Wood & Formica Free Estimates 4
Fall Financtag.

K-M art P la za
4 4 7 2 0 Fo rd R d .
C anton
4590430
• Plumbing
^ M a ste r Charge
•Ah Areas

-

M
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rest Piece

• Hardcovers • Paperiracb • hhguiees
• Newspapers *Dsngeons4 Dragees
• Special Orders • Book dab

'
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PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING

4 5 3 -82 7 5

16 5 W . P ea rt • Plym outh
4 5 5 -7 3 5 8 ;
We would fike to thank our customats for
their patronage this past year. Looking
forward to sowing them this sprint

• Fuseboxes* Meters Instated* Plugs
• Switches‘ Dryers* Ranges
Violations 4 Repairs

WHOM. SERVICES
DY GENEVA

SPARR’S FLOWERS

Alterations on Bridal Gowns..
Custom Made Accessories

- ,

*

.

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC

nwnsv

45 3 -23 1 8

'♦ ItO te W ts * Nsistea tapah. Ties
- .'F M t o e f Brand lb * e Suits

_ _„

$Mfiteftel ‘ShmIm
EXECUTIVE ASStSTANT SVC.

Brifel SeniMt

9790

tm

Good, piedsasly w nad hams furnishings, v $ |
antiques, cetectihtai, lots mom. Moa-Sat f "'
10:00 to (4 0 pm. Sun. 1:00 to 5$0 p.m.

Iim

THE BOOK BREAK

i

689N. MilI

Plymouth • 459-9222
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MODEM TREASURES

»

4 2 5 1 0 Jo y Road
Plym outh, M l 4 8 1 7 0
.
45 3 -42 6 8
6 5 7 5 N . C anto n C e n te r Road
C an to n , M l 4 8 1 8 7
45 3 -42 8 7
Twice Doily Deliveries to Detroit 4 Metro
Ana Hospitals* Funeral Homes

5 9 5 F o re st A ven u e
Plym outh
4 5 9 -59 9 9
$
Camptete Prataeiieel Secretarial Smico
• Busrnaas Typing • Carrtspondewce • Legal x• •ew raei* lining • Mailings *-Phone for
Dictetien * Tnlsghani Ananirini Service.
MO a.m-t.'SO p.m.

PUCKETTCO.
OLIVER'S LIMOUSINE
45 5 -27 0 8
45 5 -58 5 8
Anniversaries • Birthdays • Weddings
Airport L(very*Night on the Town*Concerts
Theatre • Reunions 'Sightseeing'
"Impress i Date"

4 1 2 S ta rk w e a th e r'
Plym outh
4530400
$
Sewor Cteaniag * Air Candkiiainf
Heating* Ptem bini*V ila* MaaterCbatga
• Night 4 Day Sarsie* • Ikn m d
•M teaaa

fc*!*!*I* '

TaM
[HOUSE
: restoration

.^ ,£«Mnig64itts
4s"
^^A nnA teborR d.
i« ^ 3 0 5 3 3

.

(Hand D ent*
. .
1 *“ * Regluinig
— • 4M itei*Rm iDratien
. ..

L MORGAN HliMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.
8 7 8 7 C h u b b R d .. N o rth ville
3480066
532-1302
Repairs • Residential • Commercial
Porches • Patios • Driveways
Footings* Garage Floors * Experienced
Ucem d • Insured • Free Estimates

FURNITURE REJUVENATION

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH

4 5 9 4 9 3 0 • 8 8 2 H olbrook
"O ld V illag e ” , Plym outh
Hand Stripping
Natural and Paneled Finishes
Woodwork • Spindles • Rockets
Repair* Regluing
Woven Seats

1 2 7 0 S . M ain • Plym outh .
4 5 5 -54 4 0
lochs repaired and installed. Keys made for
Residential • Commercial • Cars
(American 4 Foreign) • Combinations •
Changed House, Auto, Sites • Locking Gas
Caps.

snwera

453-2223

• 24Hour Santee • Akpmt Sank*

• Pacfcaci Pkkdp 4 Oetemy
R id e a S ta r
ft * B e tte r B y F a r
S e rvin g P lym outh 6
su rro u nd in g a re a s .

’ (ft* * *

C im aies
OLD W AG E CERAMICS
I' IfMIUMIII V •

4565990
K g

fnraign • Domestic ‘ Automatic,. Standard
■Tiwumissiens • CMehas • Rearends • F ly
Ntaate * Starters * . Driwthafts • UjaMs
E v:-:: • Hoist and Road Test* No Charge

-8 7 8 Ste rtw u — the r

Plymouth

4563644

Greenware* Supplies • (
• Mayco* Loretta Yeung* Miagte* Suedes
* Fun * Creativity • Yriia itahip
Tiyour*

T m itf
RAY A. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
74 7 S . M ain • Plym outh
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions • Family Rooms,* Sun 4 Garden
Oms* Dawmint Remodeling * Dormers 4
VIMfev fteffcCMiMti
f il l r im ing A Estimates. Full Financing.

MATERNITY VOGUE

H

DOUG’S STANDARD
789W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-9733

gg
Ex> ;

i
l

9

- Cow uterT«M Upi*G«m ral Repair'
•Brahee* Exten t *T«ne*8aberiis
• FuH Santa**'Saif Sank*
:
"Your Statian in the Heart
'
. •
■
: of Ptymoutt"

,

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY

;

1 1 5 H aggerty
9 8 1 -12 0 0
8 6 7 5 N ew burgh
4550780
j: • Squire P in a* Hot Italian Bread* Sausage
• Baked Gads*Cannotes* Cake* Italian
E * » : Umcli Meal’*' Beer • Wind • Cakes • Pies
*'Slndwiches*6-ftSubs

Kv"'wVwV.V<.‘.V.v;*iVwV.V,V.%V.V.*«
V i

A M Y CWMIIEY SWEEPS
981-0389

•AY STELLA
COHTMCTMGINC.

"htembv Better Bosmees Bureau”
Guanateo this year's burning saason is a
safe one with an annual free inspection.
.
Insured

7 4 7 S . M a in * Plym outh
4597111
The most important room of your homo.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service, flood 4 Fermics. Free Estimates 4
FaR financing.

DANCE TIME

AtRTITEIRSWATION
882 N. Holbrook

B a lle t, T a p , C h ild re n th ru A d u lt
Reesonehle Rates
Teacher - Seundra W. Bis^ i ’
Member of the Cecchetti
, Council of America. . ,
Plym outh-Canton A re a ‘
*
4 5 3 -9 4 3 9 <

. . .

,V A » X W A * .
A W

.V A V

■ Plym outh
4530250
Save on the cost of heating - copling'FasL
professional insulation...
. . .
. . Blown - Blanket - Spray (fo . . \
"Your comfort is our business."
Since 1960

PRECISION TONMC
41970 Joy Road-y

4 5 6 4 4 Fo rd R d ., an d
Canton C e n te r R d .
Kennedy P la za
C an to n , M l
4590260
Fashion for the pricatonscieus "melher to
be” . Great selection in aH dopirtmaati.
Master Charge 4 Visa.

4597640
24-He*rta*tag and Raid Service.

“Snow-Plowing"

T.V. ftp *

n l

PORTERHOUSE MEAT MARKET

DIG J’S T.V.
384 Starkweather.
4534480

1 0 5 8 S . M ain • Plym outh
4566770
Spaculifingin:
• Fresh USOA Choice Meat
• Pork* Veal* Limb
• Freeier Specials • Fresh Seafood
• Homemade Fresh 4 Smoked Sausage
•D eli

•Anteatwauteltetionavalibls ■
• Mjcwwwa Service-VCR Satvka

ARNOLDTiVILUAMSMUSIC

ENGUND PUIMtING l
SEWER SERVICE INC.

5701 C anto n C e n te r Road
C anton
4536586
Pianos • Electronic Keyboards
Synthesirers • Guitars • Amps.
Sound Systems • Equipment Rente!
-L E S S O N S .
Piano* Organ • Guitar
Accessories • Sheet Music • Reeds

v A uthortcedSeryiD e-

4 1 8 0 1 W ilco x • Plym outh
4 5 5 -74 7 4
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H e re 's a preview o> F a lx latest fashion *, from left to right: O ur first m odel is w earing a hand knit tweed vest & m atching w ristlets, m ade h a m yam & patterns available a l A l B y H and. The next
m od e l's d re ss, m ade from 1 0 0 % cotton, is e a sily changed from day to evening w ear with acce ssorie s, and is available at H e r C lo se t W O M ta. H er Ian is from B a sk e ts 'l l ' B o w s. The two gen
tlem en a te dapper in su its b y Rubin Brothers b it. from B M e n o tt m eerier. The children a re a t w arm ly d re sse d in jogging su its from U M e A a g sT a Sh o p p e . The first child Is enjoying a mouth
w atering piece o f fudge from T h e H e e e o a t F e d a e - The baby is in a carriage horn T h e P a t U p O » S h o p p e , h is teddy bear friend com es from B e d 'n Ste ad . The next m odel is c la s s ic a l d ressed
in a w ool Pendtolon plaid box-pleat skirt & a w ool blater horn Harare I P e n dh te n f h op . R eady for Fat. the next young w om an h a s appliqued d u cks on her corduroy skirt, lopped off w ith a Cable
knit sw eeter to m atch — available a l T e e m s a n d Tam ed. The next.m odel is slyksW y com fortable in satin e ssa pajam as from E n chants . C M e B on d q u e ’a m odel is ready for an evening but in a
taffeta d re ss w ith a hat. The last couple is n aO r lo r any w eather in outfits from L e a d B S a p s. S h e 's w earing a skipper jacket and anchor sw eater a nd h e 's sporting Peter Storm la t w eather gear.
A l hair and m ake up professionally done b y M a ySe a m r B C om pany.

ViMJ’f E INVITEE

E8I®AY, OCTOBER 14, 6:80 f.M .
IN EOfiES? PLACE MALL, 4T0 EOSESf AYE
Indulge yourself with the
luxury and warmth o l pure
virgin wool in our exclusive
patterns and solids.

jh:viio>Vvj: Ji UuppopY

9 Forest Place
453-8320

Milano Mena Wear
Alterations for m en & women
by Faw zi Hourani. Buying &
M erctpndising by Anthony
Pizii. (Both formerly of Lent's
Clothing).

-

18 Forest Place
. , 453-0790

-Bed ’p Stead

fpeljapte Lingerie

Fine Linens — Special Gifts
10% off all table linens in
stocl Fri. & Sat., O c t.14 & 15
only.

Sp e cia lizin g in lingerie,
loungewear, make-up and
your daytime needs.

, 4 Forest Place
455-8888

1 Forest Place
459-0440

Fall m eans color * change.
Mayflower & Com pany will
m ake w aves and dimension
color your tall look,

■B iiskci* V fiCV.Ti
Already m ade arrangem ents
'1 5 % off
i
Perfect for Sw eetest Day.

.

7 Forest Place
45&4100

6 Forest Place
455-7380

Tije Put Up-Op Sfyoppe
Antiques, Country
Stencil Workshops.

8

Gilts,

Forest Place
453-3060

Tlje House of fudge

Cfyic Boutique

1 0 0 % Cotton
Fail Fashions
at prices you 'll love.

D om estic an d European
yarns & patterns for hand
knitting.

The finest in fudge and
confections for your sweefesf
one.
-

Designer Fashions
Free Alterations

11 Forest Place
455-8090

' 2 Forest Place
455-4242

13 Forest Place
459-1990

- Her

Lapd & Seas
Complete line of nautical gifts
& accessories. Traditional
Brass.

19 Forest Place .
455-9494

All B y Ha oil

Lit! e Apgei» Sfyoppe
20% off everything in stock.

21 Forest Place
459-1060

7owpe apd Tweed
2 0 % off all Fall Clothmg Fri.
& Sat., Oct. 14 & 15 only.

v

23 Forest Place
453-7444

17 Forest Place
453-6390

Cars provided by
Oliver Lindsay,
Chauffeur Driven Lim ousines
455-270B & 455-5858

